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Santa Claus Is in Town.
And will be with

HOLMES & WALKER
For the Next Three Weeks.

’hey have all the Newest Things

there are to be had.

ie largest line of Toys ever seen in Chelsea,

everything new and up-to-date.

;oilet Sets, Glove Boxes, Smoking Sets,

Music Boxes, Toy Trunks,
Drums, Doll Houses, Albums,

id the largest assortment of Dolls you ever

saw in .Chelsea.

land Painted China and Bric-a-Brac

Cut Glass and Sterling Silver.

Nice Line of Holiday Furniture

Fuesh Nuts of all kinds. A large assort-

lent of Candy, Fresh Grapes and Oranges.

Come in and see for yourselves, you are

mre to find what you want.

OLMES & WALKER
“We treat you right.”

Entire Proem of Xoaument&l Construction Done at Our Plant.

Monuments Marked Down.
Fnr a short time only we will sell Monu-

ments and Markers now in stock

At Prices Decidedly Low
Here is a splendid opportunity to get

large monuments at the price of smaller ones.

Write us or call.

MARSTELtER GRANITE WORKS.
Bell Phone 70, CLINTON, MICHIGAN. _

Carving, Lottoring and Finiihing Done 1)7 Pneumatic Machinery.

WM. BACON-HOLMES CO.

ARE PAYING

Another Pioneer Has Paieed Away

at a Good Old Age.

Mrs. Alice Gorman, widow of the
, e James Gorman, died at her
home corner of Summit and Cong-
uon streets Sunday afternoon, Dec.
4. aged 78 years. She had been in
poor health for some time.

Ai^r8:_^ ^roan’s maiden name was
Alice Youngs. She was married to
Janies Gorman in 1855 and residec

homestead in Lyndon nuti
1885 when the family removed to
Chelsea to live. Three daughters
were born to them Katherine, Alice
and Jennie. The two former survive
her, the latter was Mrs. Wm. Mar
tin, jr., and died in 1890.

The funeral services were held a;
the Church of Our Lady of the Sa
cred Heart Wednesday ‘mam ing ant
were very largely attended’ by her
numerous relatives and «ld friends
and neighbors. Rev. W. P. Consi-
dine officiated at the requiem mass.
Interment was in Mt. Olivet ceme-

, _
School Reports.

Report of school in District No.
10, Lyndon, for the month endinr
Nov. 10, 1904. The following have
an average of 95 per cent: Vera
Hadley. Francis May; 90, ‘Howard
May, Robert and Ethelbert Heatley,
Estella Collings, Edward Sullivan,
Lewis Hadley, Grace Hudson; 85.
Willie Birch, Harold Sullivan and
Laura Hudson. Robert and Kthel-
bert Heatley, Francis and Howard
May, Vera Hadley and Estella Col-
lings have not been absent during
the month. Vera Hadley had not
been absent or tardy or misspelled a
word in written spelling during the
tall term.

Genevieve Young, Teacher.

Report of school in District No.
11, Lyndon, for the month ending
Nov. 14. The following have an
average standing of 95 : Hattie Sto-
fer, Irene Clark and Holland Mc-
Kune; 90, Cecelia and Herbert Mc-
Kune, Gladys and Laurence Shana-
han, Gertrude Clark and Bernice
Barton; 85, Ileen and Margaret
Shanahan and Raymond McKune.
Hattie Stofer and Cecelia McKune
did not misspell a word in written
spelling during the month, Holland
McKune, Irene and Gertrude Clark
missing but one. Irene Clark, Gla-
dys, Ileen and Laurence Shanahan
were neither absent nor tardy.

Margaret Young, Teacher.

Burned to the Ground.

The farmhouse on the Cummings
farm in Sylvan, occupied by Wm. S.
Davidson, was totally destroyed by
tire Tuesday afternoon. A fire had
been lighted in an air tight stove in
the girl’s bedroom upstairs and it is
supposed that the fire started from
it. The family managed to get most
of their furniture and other belong-
ings from the ground floor of the
house and some canned fruit from
the .cellar, but the rest of their goods
went up in smoke along with the
house. The old home was a sub-
stantially built structure and was
erected about 65 years ago by the fa-

ther of Delos Cummings. The loss
is heavy and is only partially covered
by insurance.

K. 0. T. M. M. Election.

The annual election of officers of
Chelsea Tent, No. 286, K. O. T. M.
M., was held Friday evening and re-
sulted as follows:

Commander— Geo. T. Jackson.
Lt. Commander— Frank Guerin.
Finance Keeper— George Milspaugh.
Record Keeper — Wm. Campbell.
Chaplain— Elmer Beach.
Physician— Dr. A. McColgan.
Sergeant— Edgar Steinbach.
M. at A.— A. Sawyer.
1st M. of G.— Bert Young.
2nd M. of G — Louis Kellogg.
Sentinel— Wm. Rhelnfrank.
Picket— Michael Ryan.

The installation of these officers
will take place at the meeting to be
held Friday evening, Jan. 6, 1905.

SehoUnhip and Attendance o! the
Cheleea Public Schools.

The following Is the superintendent’s
monthly report of the Chelsea public
scboola for the month ending Nor. 25.
1904:

Total number enrolled. 7
Total numlier enrolled by transfer, i

Total number enrolled by re-entry, 8
Total number left, all cauaet, 85
Total number belonging at date, 88’
Percentage of attendance, 94 1

No. of non-resident pupils, 81

No. pupils neither absent nor tardy, 170
F. E. Wilcox, Supt.

The following pupils were neither absent
nor tardy during the month:

A PICK IN

ADVANCE

“HIGH
George Bacon
Earl Beeman
Howard Boyd
Ruth Bacon
Lei* Chandler
Mildred Daniels
Mabel Dealy
Leo Hindelang
Austin Keenan
Georye K«enan
Homer Lighthall
Helen Milleri Edith

SCHOOL.

Edmund Robinson
Velina Richards
Albert Steinbach
Hazel Speer
Harry Taylor
Bertha Turner
Kent Walworth
Theodore Weber
Clarence Weiss
Elmer Winans
Anna Walwortb
Mary Weber

E. Shaw, Teacher.
NINTH GRADE

Carrie Brenner
Ethel Burkhart
Alice Chandler
Marguerite Eder
Lena Forner
Nina Greening
Mabel Guthrie
Rudolph Helltr>IP

Julia Kalmbach

Minola Kalmbach
Heh'ti Kern
Elizabeth Kusterer
Ethel Moran
Edna Raftrey
Florence Schaufele
Florence Sprout
Lynu Stedmau
Myrta Wolff

Vinora Beal, Teacher.
eighth grade.

Bessie Allen
Harlan Depew
Clara Koch
Mary Lambert
Elsa Maroney
Hiram Pierce

Kittie

seventh
Margaret ba Eppler
Cora Feldkamp
Ralph Gleske
Paul Martin
Mary Nordman
Ruth Raftrey
James Schmidt

Lou L.

Fanny Emmett
Lydia Hauser
H. Riemenscbneider
E. Riemenscbneider

Algernon Palmer
Meryl Prudden
Don Roedel
Adeline Spirnagle
Bessie Swurthout
Ethel Wright

Pickett, Teacher.

grade.

Leon Shaver
May Stiegelmaier
Gertrude Storms
Phebe TurnBull
Beulah Turner
Cleon Wolff
Nina Belle Wurster

Wilson, Teacher.

sixth grade.

Roy Schieferstein
George Walworth
Edna Wackenhut

Anna Kane, Teacher.
fifth orade.

Arthur AverLvery
Howard Beckwith
Carl Chandler
Hattie Dunn
Russel Emmett
C Heselachwerdt
Mabel Hummel
Jennie Jones

Ida Faber
Neta Fuller
Elaine Jackson
Herman Jenson
George Kaercher
Amanda Koch
Olivena Lambert
Leta Lehman
Edna Maroney
Pearl Maier
Amanda Paul

Richard Kannoske
Paul Maroney
Phyllis Raftrey
Una Steigelmaier
Luella Schieferstein
Esther Schenk
Jennie Walker
Blanche Yakley

Elizabeth Dbpew, Teacher.
FOURTH GRADE.

Max Roedel
Edmund Ross
W. Riemenscbneider
Claude Spiegelberg
Meryl Shaver
La Rue Shaver
Margaret Vogel
Theo. Wedemeyer
Hubert Winans

At the Best of Everything

for Christmas. , , .

First— Eatables.

Everything you need for your Christ-

mas Cookies and Baking.

Best New Orleans Molasses on earth
75c gallon.

A fine New Orleans Molasses at 45c
gallon.

Good Baking Molasses at 25c gallon.
Corn Syrup at 35c per gallon pail.
New Citron, Orange and Lemon,
Candied, 25c a pound.

The finest Walnut and Almond
Meats at the lowest prices.

Mixed Nuts at 15c a pound.
6-crown Figs, the finest you ever

tasted, 20c a pound.
New Dates, 10c a pound.
New Seeded Raisins, 10c lb package.
New Select Currants, 10c lb package
Best 25c Coffee in Chelsea.

It will give you new ideas to see
our Holiday Line. It is easy to se-
lect from, because it contains every-

thing to make people happv, whether
old or young.

It Is a Stock to Please

the many and to save the money of
all who came. You’ll trade with ns
simply because yon can’t duplicate
the goods or the prices.

Whatever your wants may be, we
can meet them with the most desir-
able and satisfactory selection.

Yours for Something New,

FENN 1 VOGEL
%

The Borne of VXN0L.

McOOLGAN, m. d.

Phyaioitt u& Bnigtoa.
Office: Corner Main and Park air<*»ta: res-
idence Orchard atreet, Chelsea. Mich.
Phone No. 114. Two riofTfbr honae.

s.
G. BUSH,

Physioifta aad BvgMi.
Office houra: 10 lo 12 a. m., 1 to 4 and

7 to 8 p. m.
Office (n Hatch block. Residence on

South street.

pALMER & GUIDE,

Physicians and Surgeons.
Office over Raftrey’a Tailor Store, East

Middle Street, Chelsea.

W. SCHMIDT,

Physiciui and Surgeon.
Specialties — Diseases of the note, throat

eye and Ear.
Office Hours— 10 to 1 2 and 2 to 5. Office

over Glazier & St im son’s drag store.

pR. A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.
Crown and bridge work a apecfalty. AH
kinds of plate work as cheap as good work
can be done. Filling and extracting Dare-
fully done. Office over the Kempf Bank.

T THE OFFICE OF

Dr. B. B. Avery
You will find only up-to-date mwthMe used.ae
com pan led by the much needed experience that
crown and bridge wort requires
Prices as reasonable sa first class work can

oe done.
Offloe over Raftrey's Tailor Shop.

gTIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attomeys-at-Law.
General law piaclice in all conrta. No-

tary public in office Phone No. 63.
Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea, Mich.

J S. GORMAN,

Law Ofiee.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mioh.

rpURNBULL & WITHEBELL,

Attorneys and Counselors-at-Law.
Office in the rooms formerly occupied bj

G W. TurnBull, Chelsea, Mich.
B. B. TURNBULL. H. D. WITUERELL.

Llewellyn Winans
Marie Wackenhut

Silva Paul

Mary A. VanTyne, Teacher.
THIRD GRADE.

Gladys Beckwith
epew
Dunn

Louis Eder
Hollis Freeman
Eddie Freymuth
Lila Hagadon
Olive Kaercher
Roland Kalmbach

Edna Long
Celia McCormick
Grace Schenk
Gladys Schenk
Nina Schussler
Rollo Schnaitman
Earle Schumacher
George Wackenhut
Frieda Wedemeyer

Carl Kantlehner

Mrs. Florence Howlett, Teacher.
SECOND GRADE.

Esther Chandler
Darwin Downer
legina Eder
larold Kaercher
jetta Kaercher
loyd Kalmbach
dilly Kannowske
Sdna Lambert

Florence Caster, Teacher.
FIRST GRADE.

Ethel Kalmbach
Marlba Kannowske
Agnes Lehman

Alice Lehman
R. C. Miller
Leon Mohrlock
Theodore Paul
Ruth Spiegelberg
Gladys Taylor
Willis Van Riper

Thurlough Bennett
gsther Beckwith
jiiwrence Dunn
Claire Hirth
jouisa Hauser
Slsle Hauser
Charlie Jackson

Highest Market Prices
FOR

POULTRY.

OFFICE: IS THE LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGE

L. G. B. A. Election of Officers.

At the annual meeting of the L.
C. B. A. held at their hall Thursday
evening, Dec. 1, the following officers

were elected for the ensuing year :

Past President— Julia Foster.
President— Ellen Farrell.
1st Vice President— Elizabeth Eder.
2nd Vice President— Mary Ann Burg.
Recorder— Stella L. Miller.
Assistant Recorder— Magdalena Miller.
Financial Secretanr— Anna Remnant.
Treasurer— Alice Llebeck.
Marshal— Josephine Carringer.

Agr
Alton Measner
Willie Schatz
Glen Tronten
Amy Wolff

Myrtle M. Shaw, Teacher.
SUB-PRIMARY.

Clare Fenn
kustin Palmer
ludolph Paul
Edith Scbanz

Magdalena Schantz
Elba Schatz
Leila Schiller

Dannie Kantlehner

Claire L. Nims, Teacher.

Card of Thanks.

To the friends and neighbors who so
kindly rendered us their sympathy and
assistance during the illness and death of
the late Jacob Sichumacher we wish to ex-
tend our sincere thanks.
Mrs. Jacob Schumacher and Family.

Fancy Howe Cranberries, 10c
Sweet Potatoes, per peck, 25c
Oranges, per dozen, 25c to 35c

Box Figs, per box, 10c

Fancy Figs, per pound, 20c
Dates, per pound, 10c

Mixed Nats, per pound, 15c
English Walnuts, per pound, 20c
Fancy Bananas, per dozen, 20c
Maple Sugar, per pound, 12c

Maple Syrnp, gallons, half

gallons and quarts.

Fresh Shaker Bread every day.

Fresh Fried Cakes, per dozen, 10c
Fresh Lunch Cakes, per dozen, 10c

Fresh Cinnamon Buns, per doz. 10c

Oysters.

The best 25 cent Coffee in town.

J. I CIMIS.
C. S. CHAMBERLIN,

Expert Auctioneer
DEXTER, MICH.,

Formerly of Battle Creek, Micb. Sella
everything on earth. Yeara of experience
and reasonable prices. Orders can be sent
to him at Box 68, Dexter, Mich., or left at

Th« Htrald Office, OhtlMfc, Kiok.

Bell Phone No. 88, free.

Guard— Barbara Meyers.
Trustees — Julia Hum

Hummel, Sarah J. Miller.

North of M. 0. B. B.

AGON, Manager.

ummel, Katherine
_ _______ _ __________ ler.

Organist— Josephine Carringer.

A Costly Mistake. .

Blunders are sometimes very expensive.
Occasionally life itself is the price of a
mistake, but you’ll never be wrong if you
take Dr. Klog’a New Life Pills for Dyspep-
sia, Dizziness, Headache, Liver and Bowel
troubles. They are gentle yet thorough.
25c at Glazier A Stimson’s drug store.

Hew rniaidi tin Aia Arbsr. |
Monday, Dec. 5, the Ann Arbor railroad

will put on an additional train in each di-
rection between Owosso'ahd Toledo not-
ing three trains each way between the
points named.
The new train southbound will leave

Owo8soat6:00 a.m., passing Ann Arbor
at 8:06 a.m., and arrive at Toledo 9:80 a.m.
The new train northbound will leave

Toledo at 7:00 p.m., passing Ann Arbor at
6:26 p.m., and arrive at Owosso 10:80 p.BL

We launder them perfectly at reasonable
rates snd guarantee all work.

CHELSIA STEAM LAUNDRY
(Baths).

H. 8. Holmes, pres. C. H. Kempf, vloa pres
J. . Palmer, oash’r. Geo. a. BeGole, asst easier

—No. 808.—

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL AND SAVINBS BANK
CAPITAL, 610,000.

Wrwrtors: Reuben Kempf, H. 8. Holmes, C. H.

™±rm8tronf ’ c* K,eln’ *•

pARKER A KALMBACH,

Bul Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

S. HAMILTON,

Veterinary Surgeon,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals.
Special attention given to lameness and
horse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea.

P STAFFAN & SON, .

Funeral Directors
and Eabslmora.

Established 40 years.
Chelsea Phone No. 56. Chelsea, Mich.

IHELSEA CAMP, No. 7338,

Modern Woodmen of America,
Meets the first and third Monday even

ings of each month at their hall in the
Staffan block.

.EO. EDER. *

The Parlor Barber Stop.
Good work and close attention to bind

ness is my motto. With this in view, I
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

/^VLIVE LODGE, No. 156, F. &
V7 A. M.
BifoUr XdttiiLffs for 1904
Jan. 26. March 1, March 29, April 26,

May 24, June 21, July 26, Aug. 23. Sept.
20, Oct. 18. Nov. 22. Annual meeting
and election of officers Dec. 20.

C. W. Maroney, Secretary.

Choice IM M.
Caspary’s is the place you will al-

ways find them fresh and good.
*

Bread, Oakes, Pits,

Cookies, Cream Poffc,

Maooaroons and Lady Fingers.

Finest : Candies

of all kinds always in stock.

MUM «7
Hil 
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Mistress Rosemary Allyn
By MILUCENT E. MANN

Oopyrlcht, 1104, bj LUCAS LINCOLN oa

CHAPTER I— ContlmMd. ' » minded not my itepi, only one wish
1-ord Felton sat during our heated \ stirred within me: that I were home

talk a figure ot marble, with an im-
mobile (ace, eyes staring— staring at
nothing, like a drunken man’s— only’
his fingers rat-tattlng on the board.
Now he aroused htmselt

“Let there be no brawling.” he said,
and he Imperiously motioned the
crowd back. “1 have staked naught
that belongs to any one else, I think.” sneer hovered on his lips as he
looked at the flushed faces of the
men, and especially at Raoul Dwight
“It was fairly won. We shall see you
in London soon?" His words were
now addressed to me, and they were
courteousness itself, yet I read the
menace in them, as did the men also.
They seemed satisfied that my lord
would find a way of relieving me of
my newly and most unexpectedly ac-
quired treasure — the promise of a
bride — betore I should have time
to use it

“Ere many days shall have passed,"
I replied.

“You will be welcome,” he said.
“I shall bring that which shall win

me a welcome," I returned.
“If you still have, it,” muttered

Raoul Dwight
“Do you threaten?" I sneered.
His reply was a shrug of the shoul-

der, and as he, the only one, still
whipped his sword up and down, Mas-
ter Arnold cried:
“You are my guests, gentlemen;

seek some other place to do your
'brawling."

“You were not wont to be so par-
ticular, Master Arnold," said Raoul
Dwight with a snarl. “It was in this
very room, if I remember rightly — ”
“Raoul Dwight!” Master Arnold’s

voice rang out sharply.
Sir Raoul Dwight laughed unpleas-

antly between his teeth, but ho
-stopped, for Lord Felton had arisen
and made him a motion not to be dis-
obeyed.
The first faint streaks of the early

with a trenchon of beef betore ,»e
such as old Nance prepared. I com-
mitted the midges, burs and other
nuisances to a thousand deaths — so
captious does a man become when
hunger assails him. *

On a sudden there swooped through
the air. with the swiftness of light-
ning, a peregrin-falcon. She alighted
upon my shoulder. Her long curved
talons tore the linen of my shirt and
cut deep furrows in my flesh. I stag-
gered from the unexpectedness of the
attack. She hung upon me, over the
basket on my arm, and in her mouth
was the fish she had purloined. I
Jerked my knife from my belt, not
being in the humor for such pleas-
antry. I was too late. As I held it
ready to strike, she was off. No, she
had not escaped me yet, for with a
swiftness equal to her own, I threw
my knife after her. It struck her
in the neck. She fell to the ground
not twenty paces from me, plunging,
reeling, emitting a gurgling cry.
When the bird had flown exultingly

forth and my knife after her, I had
heard the lilt of a laugh, which had
ended in a plaintive cry. The deed
was of the moment without a thought.
Had I wished it otherwise, as I soon
did. I could not have helped it.

l’ looked at my arm where the claws
of the falcon had ripped the skin so
that the blood flowed freely. I turned
over the dead thing on the ground
with my foot, and wondered whence
it had come. I again heard that little
cry. I raised my eyes. There before
me in the narrow pathway stood a
very madcap of a child or w-oman!
I could not tell which. Her hair was
piled on top of her exquisite head in
some foreign fashion, and her dress
was down to her tiny slippered feet.
She was breathless from running, and
held her dress bunched in her hands.
Laces and frills made a perfect cas-
cade about her ankles.

time, end knows it will be
matter of luck than skill

*t. '

“It there is a falcon within twenty
leagues, Madame, it is yours," I an-
swered, “to take the place of yonder

There before me stood a very madcap of a child, or woman!

morn now began to show through the
slats of the closed shutters, and or-
ders were given for the saddling of
horses. The servants blew’ out the
last flarings of the candles and opened
the windows. The air came rushing
in sweet with the smell of earthly
things, cutting its way through the
dense smoke-laden atmosphere. The
money still lay on t^e table dull and
sordid in the light of day.

“Gil,” said I, “see that my Lord
Felton has back what was his before
we leave — ” I touched the gold and
notes with the tip of my sword— “ex-
cept this." With a light laugh I took
up the promise of marriage and
dropped ‘it carelessly into my pocket,
even as one might take an uncut dia-
mond of which he knows not the
value, and puts it heedlessly away.
“And he Is welcome to the rest for
its sake."
“You are to be congratulated," said

Harcourt Nym. “If you succeed with
Jthat bit of paper; I fear me It Is too

perishable."

r CHAPTER II.

A Beautiful Woman.
We rode warily along at first mind-

ful of Sir Raoul Dwight’s boast that
v -should not leave with the promise
X)t marriage. As the distance be-
tween us and Long Haut dwindled
down to a few miles, we came to the
conclusion that the man thought bet-
ter of it. The breath of life was
eweet to our nostrils. The scent of
the newly turned hay came from some
distant field, and it was good.

I thought of pleasant things: of a
day not yet a week agone. Then it
was a St Martin's summer's day, and
the heat was intense. 1 had opened
the neck pf my shirt, thereby laying
bare a brown and brawny throat, i
was on my homeward way, with a
basket full of trout on my arm, for I
tiad been thrashing the streamk up
and down since daybreak.

I stumbled down a footpath which
led - past Castle Drout, an ancient
manor, yet hidden from it by tall
branches, trailing vines, and briony.
Gayety had possessed me until now,
and X had even trolled a spnfc St the

sr.,"*r
...

er

me drowsy. I

‘Oh! What have you done?" she
cried.

She dropped in a heap of farderals
beside the dead bird and began call-
ing it all manner of pretty names.
“You lout!” she stormed and faced

me. She was one who in her rage
and grief did not stop to pick her
words with a squeamishness. “You
have killed my falcon! How dared
you — how dared you?"
A moment before the place had

seemed ordinary enough, for places
we see habitually become so. Now
everything was changed. A beautiful
woman had entered — the landscape
was transfigured.
How shall I describe her gleaming

beauty? She was slight, but fully
developed. She was fair — wonderfully
fair — with perfect features. Her eyes
were like the changeful sea. Her hair
was rolled back from her face in a
million ripples of softened gold. It
was dressed high upon her head, yet
fell about her neck in tendrils. There
the gold nestled against the white
like the yellow center of a water lily
among its ivory hued petals. When
the sun’s rays caught it, and lingered
as though they loved to play in its
meshes, the darker parts became
Titian red.

I stood before this grande dame,
half disgusted that she should waste
such sweetness upon a thing so con-
temptible, when there was better
quarry at hand, half lost in open ad-
miration, wholly spellbound. At last,
mindful of my manners, and tongue.-
less condition — for she looked at me
from between her fingers with both
curiosity and coquetry — I said:

“I am sorry, Mpdame, that I should
have unwittingly been the cause of
this hurt to you.’v

“Sorry! Sorry!" she repeate?'scom-
ful’y. “What can sorrow do? Can it
bring the life back to my bird? Ah!
you are stiff and cold,, poor pretty
dear; and to think I sent you to your
death. You are a clown— a clown in-
deed, if you have never seen a falcon-
gentil. Did you ever see one?!’ She
asked as she turned again to me.

A clown indeed 1 felt myself. For
words are like a pack of cards, 'tis
the manipulating of them that
counts; and 1 was in the position of
one who handles them for the first

bird."

“Do you think I would accept aught
at your hands?" she cried.
’Ere 1 had time to reason with her

she was joined with a serving maid,
to whom she turned and began to tell
of the bird's mlshappening. She
spoke In French, thinking, no doubt,
the language unknown to me. I heard
that milady seeing me half asleep
coming down the path and thought to
have some fun at ray expense. She
had fowled her bird after a trout, not
reckoning with either man or knife.
And, the result of their harmless bit
of frolicsomeness, he was a— dead
pet /

When they had reviled me enough,
or so I thought, for their contempt-
uousness made my ears to tingle, I
said in the same speech and In as
gracious a manner as 1 could com-
mand.

“I would recompense you, Madame,
to the half of my estote— believe me,
it is yours.”

“Recompense! Estate! You!” she
sneered. “A hut on my Lord’s land
with one wee pig is more like to be
your estate.”
She threw back her head and

laughed, while she took me in from
my head to my foot.
“Do you hear that, Nurse Moffett!"

she continued. “Recompense! ‘To ths
half of my estate.’ ”
She mimicked me to a nicety and

then went off into throes of laughter,
joined by her nurse.
I waited with a grave face until

her momment had subsided. I saw
she was a maid of moods and fancies;
for now she sat quite down upon the
ground, unmindful of everything ex-
cept her dead pet, and tears fell from
her eyes In big drops.

“What a hell of witchcraft lies In
the small orb of one particular tear,"
said William Shakespeare, a writer
of plays and sometimes actor of the
same, and I aver that he never spoke
truer words. He is dead these many
years, but his speeches are remem-
bered, and plays still to oe seen at thfi
theaters in London.
“Do not, I beg of you, do not," I

said as I dropped on my knees beside
her, and stretched out my hands to
take the dead thing from her.
The old dame as if desirous of keep-

ing before her mistress my share in
the miserable business made the air
murky with her execrations.
Inwardly I cursed myself in being

so ready to cut and to slash. Perhaps
the lady read some of my contrition
in my face, perhaps she had changed
her mind as to my condition in life;
certainly she looked at me with a lit-
tle kindliness and there were ques-
tions written on her face. -
She let me take the bird and plact

it on the sward, and wipe her gown
where the gore had ruined It.. So
much grace I had — no more. Too
soon she remembered that I had done
her an injury. Her eyes now flashed
like steel. Her bow-shaped mouth
drew itself into its haughtiest curves.
I thought what a pity, love-light alone
ought to linger about those dimpled
corners. She arose and etepped back
with much imperiousness, strange to
see in one so young and petite out-
side of royalty. I towered head and
shoulders above her and could scarce
hide a smile at such behavior.
“Get you gone to your — estate," she

drawled, bowing low before me, “my
Lord Mayor of all you survey. Get
you gone, for if you happen upon
these grounds again, in spite of your
great estate, I shall have you whipped
off."

“You believe at least that I regret
ray act?" I stopped long enough to
ask, paying no heed to her mockery.

“Regret! regret!” she repeated J'Of
what use are regrets?”
She turned her shoulders upon me.

(To be continued.)

The Work
of Water

We have as yet many unsolved
problems in agriculture, and among
them la the work that water must do
In the prodnetion of crops. Wo are
largely In a mist as to the amount of
water needed on land to produce a
certain amount of grain or of fruit
The experimenters that have been
at work on this problem In various

eVKftY WALK IN LIFE • #

’ A. A. Boyce, a farmer, living threa
And a half miles from Trenton, Mo*

says: "A sa-
ver# cold set-
tled In i mj
kidneys and
developed so
quickly that
I was obliged

t0 1&? off
2 work on ac-

count of the
aching in my
back and
Sides. For a
time I was

narta of the country cun only tell u« onable to walk «t all. ud every make-
that they ere coming cloeer end cloe- ehlft I tried end ell the medicine I took
er to some kind of e general beee. bed not the ellghteat effect. My beck

Professor King found out thet it continued to grow weeker until I be-
took several hundred pounds of we- k»n taking Doan's Kidney Pills, and
ter to produce a pound of different I must say I was more than surprised
kinds of grain; but to produce a »nd gratifled to notice ̂ e back ache
pound of apples the amount of water d sappearing, gradually until It finally
will be found to be very much less, stopped.

S°mu havfleeTmad^TNew*1^ dea.er" or maZ on rec“pt of price,
“o at Meema Par“ To them we are cent, per box. Foster-Mllhurn Co.,

indebted for some very valuable data "U”10* ^ Y

as to the cost of using steam in the

cwr
-Cirencester- Hs. .« 1

nunolatlons In Enai,nri **

nounced? I am asked. 0 X*
Wall, this is rather a Him ,

tlon to answer. It prob^u1'
many version* as the J*41 M

ly In that pleasant,..,

pumping of water, employing wood as
fuel. We had naturaly taken it . for

Pfknt Growth.

There is gradually dawning a belief

zr.ni me *.«* *> “•ing I«uu. TVO ____ .Q fh. the proper reagents, generally In the
la one of the ̂ e»P«‘ ‘««nt. that fertln,em. and that the ultl-

be employed in the raising of;* ____ „0,,aiiv f.r in ^can
water for such a purpose.
But one of the important things

mate growth is usually far in excess of
the value of the material applied. This
is apropos of some investigations that

that must be setUed is the exact work have been conducted by M# Na*aoka,
to be laid on water. If the experl- of the Toklo ImperIal uniVersity, In
ments have shown anything it is that 8tlraulatlng ̂  growth by the stlmu-
the most profit comes when the ex&ct latlng actj0n of manganese in the form
amount of water required is supplied. | of manganeBe 8UiPhate. A yield of 37
Every inch of unnecessary water per cent Qver a fleld fertilized In the
used is added expense. If a good UBua| manner was obtained by this in-
deal too much water is used the ex- : vestigator and the value of the In-
pense may be equal to the profit So creased crop Was equal to four times
It becomes a matter of knowledge ̂  cogt 0f tbe cbemlcal applied,

and the knowledge Is money. The
wise irrigator knows that Irrigation
pays; the unwise Irrigator Is strongly
fixed in the belief that it does not
pay.

This tru{h Is coming out In the dis-
covery in a good many localities that
less water Js required than It was
thought \tould be required for the
production of a crop of any particu-
lar grain. In New Mexico they are
about settling down to the conclusion
that twenty-five inches of water ap-
plied throughout the growing season,
from seeding to harvest, is the most
profitable amount. A larger appli-
cation may increase the yield of
wheat, but the increase is made at
the expense of a large amount of wa-
ter, and this water cost is far greater
than the value of the increase of the
grain. Thus it was found that seven
irrigations with five inches of water
at each Irrigation gave 18 bushels of
wheat. That was at the expenditure
of 35 Inches of water over the whole
area. Twenty-five inches of water
gave 15.1 bushels. At this rate it
took one and two-thirds inches of
water to produce one bushel of wheat,
while the extra three bushels was
produced at an expenditure of ten
inches of water or at the rate of

African Jumping Hare.
One of the rarest and most inter-

esting of the wild animals in South
Africa is the springhaas, or jumping
hare. It lives in small communities
on the open veldt, both in the plains
and In the mountain ranges, and
makes large and deep burrows in the
ground, whence it emerges toward
sunset, being rarely seen in the bright
daylight. When chased in the open
it proceeds in great bounds like a
jerboa or kangaroo, for which its high-
ly developed hind legs are admirably
adapted, and is even said to move
faster up hill than down. Its food
consists of roots and green stuff. Its
flesh is good to eat and is much ap-
preciated by the Hottentots and
Kaffirs.

something about It. Dut ahL0, hl0»
to think about It. I confe.^l l1 Coa'
what puuled. 1 am

Then you have Clcester Thi
talnly has antiquity to ^
An earnest Shakesperean rem?nH 1 'l
that Bollngbroke says toward S*'
elusion of "King R.chard Jr
town of Clcester In Gloucester,^
Furthermore, you have the .

pronounced as rhyming both
ter and to visitor, and there , “
the latest version wbereln-in

Kind of Music Government Had.

A certain congressman who
an interest in musical matters laiu
presented a bill advocating a i

appropriation for the care of th* nil?
in. the Congressional Libra^p
spoke briefly on the subject'll'
after the session a fellow ConmT
man approached him confidentiaii?
“I say,” he said In a low voice '-i

like that bill of yours; but tell m'J

what sort of music does the govern,
ment have over there In the llbrarvl
Is it a band or just & hand orran*
Harper’s Weekly.

Whole Cistern Out of Order *
A story concerning the Rev. Man-

dell Creighton relates to the time
when, as a vicar in Northumberland,
he looked after the temporal weal of
his people. He was legal adviser and
doctor, druggist and compounder of
medicines as well. One old woman
was telling the vicar’s wife what Dr.
Creighton had said to her. "Mr.
Creighton, he says it’s my digester

Greatest In the World.

Arlington, Ind., Dec. 5th.--(Speclil)
—Mr. W. A. Hysong, the photogra
pher, who moved here recently from
Sapp, Ky., is firmly of the opinion thit

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the greater
Kidney Remedy the world has eier
known.
“In the years 1901 and 1902," sayi

j Mr. Hysong, “and for some time be-
I fore I was afflicted with Kidney Troo-
1 ble. My Joints were sore and stlf
j and I finally got so bad I could not
! turn in bed without assistance. In the
Spring of 1903 I was induced, by i
friend, to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills and

after using one and one-half boxei I
was and am still completely cured.
Several of my neighbors, too, used
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and in every caw
they did as recommended."
Cure the early symptoms of Kidney

Disease, such as Backache, witi
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and you will ner-
er have Bright’s Disease.

three and a third inches of water for , that’s out of order,” explained che,

TURNING ON HIS HEEL.

Gymnastics of the Novel’s Hero Be-
yond Common Man’s Ability.

The other day I was reading a
thrilling story and I was informed
that the hero “turned on his heel and
walked away.” In other tales of a
similar class, I found certain import-
ant characters went through a simi-
lar species of difficult gymnastics
without any apparent provocation.

I don’t seo why they should do it,
for I am inclined to think it is a some-
what unnatural proceeding. The hero
referred to was a baronet, ̂ but I ob-
served the higher these heroes were
in the social scale the more they turn-
ed on their heels. If a prince had
been Introduced, he probably would
have developed into a sort of human
teetotum.

As far as my experience reaches I
find that when anvone^urns, he turns
on his toes. I know I do; but then
I am a commonplace person.
But let any practical person try

“turning on his heel.” If he has not
had some months of hard practice at
t.no exercise the chances are that he
will find himself sitting on the ground
and feeling very much hurt. — London
Graphic.

each bushel of wheat. Clearly wheat
would have to be very high In price
to make it pay to produce it at this
cost.

Another thing that is being brought
out by trials with irrigation water is
that water does not sink rapidly into

the soil. When thirty-five inches of
water were applied to the wheat field
none of it sank in deeper than five
feet. As soon as the ground could
hold it without being more than sat-
urated it prevented its downward
movement. This is a help to the irri-
gator. It prevents the leaching away
of the water and it saves the fertility
that may be in the soil naturally or
that has been artificially applied.
The roots of many plants, including
corn, clover and altalfa, will go down
five feet or more and so can make
use of all the water applied.
In the humid states the land has

become saturated to great depths be-
cause a litse water has been added
each year throughout the centuries.
But this is not the case in many re-
gions in the west, where the surface
soil is hundreds of feet above coll
water. In such cases the water
moves down very slowly, where it is
applied In proper quantities for crop
production. If it had the general
tendency to move down, as most peo-
ple suppose, there would be no trouble
from the rising of alkali; for in that
case the alkali would be carried far
below the roots of the crops and
would stay there.
But the water sinks into the dry

suil for five, ten, fifteen feet or more,

dissolves the alkali it finds and then
begins an upward movement, being
pumped up by the air. It brings up
the alkali with it and in evaporating
leaves the chemical as a layer on the

top of the soil. The work of water is
gradually being better understood and
It will be made to perform greater
tasks than have hitherto been laid
on it.

“but I say it’s my whole cistern.’

Ocean Cables.

There are 252,436 miles of ocean
cable in operation to-day, and only
38,797 miles are owned by govern-
ments. The British cables, which con-
nect London with all parts of the
world, have a total mileage of 154,099.

Obliterate Betting Newt.

After three months' trial of the it
suits of blotting out the betting nen
from the newspapers in Ermondaj
(London) public library, it has bees
decided to continue the practice, oi
the ground that it excludes an unda
slrable class of readers.

Had a Rasa.
The spirit ̂ ..independence rules in

the “girl of the period” in the state
of Illinois. Two beautiful daughters of
Judge H - were driving out on the
plank road near Chicago, and stopped
at the tollgate and asked the keeper:
“How much la it?”
“for a man and a horse,” replied

the gatekeeper, “the charge is 15
cents.”

“Well, then, git out of the way, for
•we are two gals and a maro.‘ Git up,
Jenny!”— Philadelphia Ledger.

Checklists of Years Ago.
On the walls in the selectmen’s

room at the town ball in Sanbprn-
ville, N. H.. hang two relics of the
town, two checklists, one of the date
of 1823, the other of 1852.

HAPPY CHILDHOOD.

Cowpea Hay for Pigs.
Cowpea hay is coming into use as

an adjunct to pig feeding operations.
It supplies two things that are needed
by the pig— protein and bulk in food.
It is difficip. on most farms to get
cheaply tho food 'that will give pro-

tein. Cowpea hay is exceedingly rich
in this element. In a state of nature
the “bulk” of the food of the pig takes
care of itself. But in a state of cap-
tivity «he is fed chiefly on concen-
trated grains with the result that his

health is often injured, or at least his
power to make a good growth im-
paired. The pig is naturally an omniv-
orous eater, and should not be made
to subsist o3h. single diet

Reprove yourself liberally, but
ethers sparingly. — Confucius* -

Right Food Makes Happy Children
Because They are Healthy.

Sometimes milk does not agree with
children or adults. The same thing is
true of other articles of food. What
agrees with ono sometimes does not
agree with others.

But food can be so prepared that it
will agree with the weakest stomach.
As an illustration— anyone, no matter
how weak the stomach, can eat, relish
and digest a nice hot cup of Postum
coffee with a spoonful / or two of
Grape-Nuts poured in, and such a cora-
binatlon contains nourishment to car-
ry one a number of hours, for almost
every particle of it will be digested
and taken up by the system and be
made use of.
A lady writes from the land of the

Magnolia and the mocking bird way
down in Alabama and says: “I was
led to drink Postum because coffee
gave me sour stomach and made me
nervous. Again Postum was recom-
mended by two well known physicians
for my children; and I feel especially
grateful for the benefit derived.

“Milk does not agree with either
child, so to the eldest, aged four and
one-half years, I give Postum with
plenty of sweet cream. It agrees with
her splendidly, regulating her bowels
perfectly although sho is of a consti-
pated habit.

“For tho youngest, aged two aiyl
one-half years, I use one-half Postum
and one-half skimmed milk. I have
not given any medicine since the
children began using Postum, and
they enjoy every drop of it

“A neighbor if mine Is giving Pos-
tum to her baby lately weaned, with
splendid results. The little fellow Is
thriving famously." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Postum agrees perfectly with child-

ren and supplies adults with the hot
invigorating beverage In place of cof-
fee. Literally thousands of Americans
have been helped out of stomach and
nervous diseases by leaving off eof-

AN INVITING PROSPECT.
Will Canada in the next quarter d

a century take the place of the United

States as the great wheat exporting
section of the western hemisphere!.
Everything points that way. .In the
opinion of experts the United States
has reached high water mark as a |

wheat exporting country. The ln-|

creasing population over there has
reached the point when home con-
sumption is becoming annually great- 1

er In proportion than the increase la
wheat production. As a matter u
fact wheat production is decreaslnf
over there as the land becomes mora

valuable and by reason of the demand
for other forms of produce for hoiw
consumption. It is said that j
wheat crop this year is not more tn“
70 per cent, of the crop of 1901 ana
much below the crops of 1902 ««
1903. Tt Is estimated that this year
the United States surplus fpr «xp0
will not be over 100,000.000. which “

less than any year since W1 I
two exceptions. Not only Is t ^
case, but a considerable QU»nt“y
the best Canadian wheat Is b®lng J
ported into Minnesota and a.so

^All this tends to keep the Pr'c®
wheat near the dollar mark, an
lar wheat" is the loadstone tha

attract - farmers to the C
Northwest, where land Is ch* P
can be farmed on a who^saie
particulars of which may be had
any Canadian Government A5 J
The reduction of America“ 0f
will have the double infl“eI\ &]
-reasing Canadian prod tj(0t

keeping up the prlce^ It
a roseate prospect for 1^1

and needs no exercls®. p° neaPr cxp*»‘|
enthusiasm to foresee tb gctt|l|

sion of the Dominion in A
position of the “granary of j

plre.’

may kick, you I,iay M
If you will, but the hope I

You
boom if you . ..... - ...

owner will cling to It R •

A politician roosts on tlw f ^
cause there are voters

It

TO CTTRK A
Take Laxative Dromo gululja Ju jocur* &

It takes, two to 4mnJc® avv0rth ot
only one ever gets tho *
money.

- "I had,
well now, t

Society not to P*>‘

use for the old man
bills.

lee and using Postum Food Coffee.
Loo]*k in pkg. for tho little book, “The
Road to Wellville.”
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Tft Wls That Cure

Sick Nerves

Mrs. Dora B. Frazier, No7i4o
Althea St., Providence, R. I.,
has been cured of Nervous
Prostration by the use of

Dr. W3Gams* Pink Pills
For Pale People.

She savs: "I suffered fgr three
years and was several times at the
point of death. My weight went
down to seventy-five pounds. I was
afflicted with nervousness, dizziness, i
suffocating spells, swelling of limbs, '
sleeplessness and irregularities. I
had a good doctor but he could not
help me. The first box of Dr. Wil-
liams’ Pink Pills did me good and
I continued their use until I was
cured. I am now perfectly well.”
These pills are a specific for

all disorders of the nerves from
neuralgia to partial paralysis.

Sold by oil Druggists.

.. DO YOU
Couch
aO/VJT DELAY

keMPs
BALSAM

tt Cures Colds. Coughs, Sore Throat, Croup, In*
hhenza. Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and

, Asthma. A certain cure for Consumption in first
staff es. and a sure relief in advanced stages. Usa
at once. You will see the excellent effect after
takinff the first dose. Sold by dealers every*
Where. Larue bottles 25 cents and 50 cents.

- Created for You.

1 l*Wyou.lhat the WOrld WM created for^ Wuoh ‘>r0Wn •y" boby

' bWackWlth gray *yc', tna ’’•by with

“ W"lt^aJr.*cnkd Whlr'Cd ou‘ - o.er-

r° '“a^ToW “ •» color,
•11 ttphlre, and umber, and green, and

rhat ,^ywh0 •» old aro permitted to

r° h0Xry7our^rri y°U' and "‘“ob

P°r 7„uWh° ire old yesterday were oa"6 C- b'aCk oyoo. «nd kray

7* "“‘’.n flnd 'nnkh.

atndnlFuhn.' Ured out wlth our ‘n>«c

We 'sweet*0 °Ur m°ther *° ’oy’ns -nd
And she^ln one hand held our two tiny

And °M to7rahycld noonno and taught

Ah' ydiy*“ Were bable’ llks >'0“ y«ter-

Our popa^stood by us as yours stands

And ™T^0tU?LUke thta' ,or >
w”de,~kp.?t-he he'd 0Ut hls

H.s -b-wh^Ws just lllto the throb
Wlren™ter*82hit! by your movers andwatch while you pray.
We grown-tips were babies like you yes-

And the Lord lets us stay here, and play
here with you.

Because when you’re weary we know
what to do.

— Houston Post.

Queerness of

Marcus Miller

IDdpIfldke

is satisfying and at

the same time de-

licious and health-

ful.

Don’t suffer with alck-
haadacho and don’t take
headache powders. To
care headache the ' cause
must bo removed. Celery
King, the tonlo-l&xativo,
cures headache. It re-
moves the cause and pre-
vents its return. •

TheJ?p*<»i\tI\ I^nl.irgrd Edition of I

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

CONTAINS

25,000 NEW WORDS, Etc.
New Gmretteer of the World
New Biographical Dictionary

£3140 Quurto Pusea.
New Plates. 5000 lllustratl«*s.

Should be in Every
Home, School, and Office
Rev. Lymnn Abbott, D.D., Editor of

The Outlook, Aays: Webster has always
heen the favor it*\n our household, and I have
*ccn no rcos->n to tramicr my allegiance to any

his competitors.

FR EE, “A T eat inPronunciation," instructive
*nu entertaining. Also Illustrated pamphlets.

Gu4£* MERRIAM CO.,
Pwbllwhera. Springfield, Maaa.

The Only Way
BBTWSKV
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

KANSAS CITY
AND

PEORIA
Handsomest, most
luxurious trains in the (

world ; completely
rock-ballasted road-
bed. no dust, no dirt,
do smoke, no cinders.

c^yrtitht. T91.4. hy the
Alton Kail tvs y Co.

. S^Hel to the famous C^RT
WAnT^SsS07" Calendar^

Ftte Sqkktb, Each 10 X iff Iwonaa
ut SEND 25 CTS.

*«*> tamt of publicstion In which you r*»A this tdvertlso.
a'!!' t0 C10. J . CHARLTON. General PmeoyeT Agent.

Marcus Miller’s mother was dead,
but his father was a good man, who
always followed the dictates of his
conscience.

He believed it to be bad for his
son to waste more than a month or
two of the year at the little school-
house under the hill. Therefore, Mar-
cus Miller reached his fourteenth year
without having retarded his growth
by overstudy.

His fathfer also Relieved that the
best points in other people’s souls are

blunted by too much leisure, so he
kept him busy. Neither did his par-
ent believe in an unnecessary display
of affection, consequently the boy de-

cided that the people who wrote the
few articles he had read on the joys
of living were liars.

When Marcus Miller was eighteen
years/ old his father died and went
into everlasting glory— at least so the

| minister said— and Marcus shed some
1 bitter tears at the funeral and wished
that his father had left a few tender
memories behind him rather than a
big farm. Then he took up the bur-
den where the old man had left it,
and went on getting more money ahd
less happiness as the years went by.
Marcus always hated to hear the

minister say: ‘‘The days of our years
are three score and ten”; it seemed
such a long time to live. He often
wrondered why a wise Providence
hadn’t cut the limit down to about
half. He was thinking about that one
evening as he sat on the porch gazing
absently at the morning-glory vines
that were trembling in the evening
breeze.’ So absorbed in thought was
he that he started when the gate-chain
rattled and the gate swung open to
admit a dusty bicyclist who politely
inquired if he could procure a meal
in the neighborhood. A sudden long-
ing for a companionship prompted
Marcus Miller to invite the man in,
and to order his servant to set the
table.

The stranger, w’ho was an amiable
fellow and wanted to make himself
agreeable, poured into the thirsty ears
of Marcus a stream of description that
nearly, took his breath away. He told
him of the seas he had crossed, and
the Alps he had climbed, of the qjties
he had visited and the forests he had
explored; and Marcus Miller sat per-
fectly still, listening with every nerve
enraptured as Desdemona must have
been when first she saw the glowing
pictures painted by the words of
Othello.

The stranger stayed until the moon
rose over the hill, then rode gayly
away. But the world was changed for
the man he left behind leaning on the
little picket gate. Marcus stood in
the moonlight looking down tne road,
the wander fever throbbing through
his veins— the world outside was call-
ing him, he wanted to go, to see, to

feel.

He wanted to be rich in memories
like the man who had confessed his
poverty of worldly goods. And for the
first time in his life Marcus Miller
realized that a man with money may
be a pauper. It was soon after this
night that the people began to notice
that Marcus Miller was acting queer.
He do longer cared for the village

gossip, and talk of farm implements
seemed to bore him. Often when he
sat iD the corner grocery down in the
village, he looked out of the door
with eyes that seemed to see some-
thing a thousand miles away. And
one day when an agent came in with
big gold-framed chromas he paid
three dollars and a half for a pair of
companUm pieces, the one being the
rock coast of almost anywhere, the
other a stately ship sailing over a
wild temptestuous sea. And once,
when an old friend of his father ccn-
gratulated him on having such a fine
farm he suddenly sprang to his feet,
and bursting out— ‘T hate being an
anchored ship!" threw his clay pipe
on the floor and walked out into the
nieht The next day the doctor call-
ed in a casual way — just to look at
the prize cows, and incldently sug-
gested to Marcus that he ought to
take treatment for hls liver.
But Marcus displayed no interest In

his suggestion; he was looking down
ule long road, thinking long thoughts.

goon after this Marcus starUed the

village by offering hla firm for sale
or rent— and the prophet at the corner
grocery declared that Marcus Miller
was going to the bad— certain It was
that he was going somewhere. To all
questions on the matter, he answered,
“I’m going to see the world,” In the
tone of one who announced the In-
evitable. And wise heads shook sad-
ly over hls folly, and only one pair
of kindly eyes held a gleam of sym-
pathy— they belonged to old man Per-
kins, who had in his*youth taken in
a ten days’ excursion to the metrop-
olis, the memory of which had fol-
lowed him through the years, and
been the one bit of color in hls mo-
notonous life.

Obedlah Perkins was sometimes re-
minded of that trip when he saw a
crimson poppy waving In his potato
patch. “I don’t know as I blame you,
Marcus,” he said, “when you get as
old as me you won’t regret anything
so much as the good times you
missed.”

And It was he who helped Marcus
find a good man to rent the farm for
two years. And one day Marcus
packed hls new Gladstone bag, and,
amid the solemn farewells of his
friends, the Ulysses of Martinsville
departed on his wanderings.

Henceforth society at the corner
grocery was never dull. The Interest
in the probable doings of Marcus
Miller never waned, and after many
months a letter with a foreign stamp
came to Obedlah Perkins, w|io hur-
ried proudly over to the grocery store
with it, determined that his friends
should take part In the important cer-
emony of opening the interesting
epistle.

The letter came from England, and
In a few sentences Marcus Miller ex-
plained that he was just beginning to
realize what life meant. The letter
was carefully read over by all pres-
ent, then with the aid of some strips
of court plaster they pasted it to the
Inside of the glass candy case, where
for many days it received more at-
tention than is paid to many of the
old masterpieces in the gallery of the
Louvre. Two years passed, and one
spring morning when the blue mists
hovered over the greening fields, and
the woods were sweet with arbutus,
Marcus Miller came home.
He got off at the flag station and

walked through the wood lot in the
direction of his farm. Just before he
reached the clearing he sat down on
a log and rested his head on his hand.

Obediah Perkins, searching for a
stray member of his chicken coop,
came slowly through the woods and
halted in astonishment a few feet
from Marcus.

The sunlight sifting through the
branches shone on the wanderer’s
face and the old man studied It in
silence, held speechless by a great
peace that shone there, a peace too
profound to be disturbed by petty
cares and little worries. Marcus
Miller had learned the measurements
of human life, and Obediah Perkins
understood.

The two men greeted each other
quietly. “You’ve got what no one can
take from you,” said the old man, and
Marcus grasped his hand and smiled
— the smile of one who has comple-
tion in his soul. ’
That summer he took up the farm

again and the same monotonous ronnd
began. But never again was it monot-
onous to Marcus Miller. He blended
what was with what had been and
glowed with the fullness of life. * He
had seen so much of the world that
he was contented to sit In his little
corner and let the memory of It all
pass before him like an eternal pano-
rama, for Marcus Miller had the See-
ing eye and had become a part of all
that he had seen — he had built his
soul a lordly pleasure house whereon
no man could attach a mortgage. —
The Four-Track News.

Thoaaanda of Ireland’s People Famine
Threatened.

A special cable from London says
the cry of Ireland’s famine-threatened
thousands has reached the throne. It
Is learned from a trustworthy source
that the Prince of Wales will person-
ally make a tour of the province of
Connaught and investigate the reports
of distress and famine. The publish-
ed statements of John Dillon, P. A.
McHugh, Conor O’Kelly and John No-
lan, members of parliament, describ-
ing the suffering and explaining the
necessity of Immediate and substantial
relief, and the vivid portrayal of ex-
isting conditions by Monsignor O’Hara,
have resulted in the authorities of the
afflicted counties urging the British
government to take relief measures at
once.

The little lialf-civilized children of
Zuni so aroused our curiosity that we
drove through forty miles of sand and
sagebrush, from the railroad at Fort
Wingate, to pay them a visit, writes
Marie Brace Kimball hi St. Nicholas.
As the Indians do not provide for trav-
elers, we took our hotel with us —
tents, • beds and food— and camped
just outside their village. The village
looks lilv-e a huge beehive made' of
clay and stuck fast to the top of a
sandy knoll. The hive is filled with
a mass of cells— 300 single rooms,
placed side by side and piled in rows
one on top of another.

In each of these rooms lives a Zunl
family. There are no inside stairways
leading from story to story, but if the
boys and girls living In one row wish
tfi pay a vis^ to a house above them,
they must go outdoors and climb a
ladder. On the slope between the vil-
lage and the Zuni river are a number
of small vegetable gardens, each one
inclosed by a mud wall. Zuni has no
inns, no shops, no saloons, not even
proper streets, but only narrow alleys
that thread their way through the
strange town. As we walked through
the village, all the world came out
to see us. Girls and boys clustered
on the roofs or sat on the ovens —
queer little cones of mud which seem
tp grow up out of the house-tops—
while fathers, mothers and babies
peered out from dark doorways to
stare at the visitors. When we had
finished our tour of the roofs and al-
leys, we were hospitably invited In-
doors; even there the children fol-
lowed us, and as we glanced up to a
hole in the celling which served as a
window, a girl’s laughing face filled
the opening.- We must have looked
strange enough in our hats and gloves

and long skirts.

Letter** Fight.

Constant firing at Zeigler, 111., Mon-
day night was almost like the noise of
battle. No less than 500 shots were
fired into Zeigler from ambush. The
shots came from every direction, but
were aimed too high to do any dam-
age. The two galling guns on top of
the office building and coal tipple at
Zeigler answered the fire, but it Is not
known that anyone was hit. Over a
bushel of empty shells were picked up
In the woods. These are Leiter’s mines
and he is fighting the unions.

THE MARKETS.

Detroit— Extra dry-fed eteera and
heifers, 14.50(0)5; steers and . heifers,
1.000 to 1,200 lbs.. $3.75(0)4.26; ffasS
steers and heifers that are fat, 800 to
1.000 lbs. $3@3.60; do. 500 to 700 lbs,
$2.50(0)3; choice fat cows. $2.50'g>3;
good fat cows, $2.75(0)3.25; common
cows,. $1.50(0)2.25; canners. $1.25(0)1.50; »
choice heavy bulls, $2.76(0) 3.^0; fair to
good bologna bulls, $2.25@3; stock
bulls. $2(02.25; choice feeding steers,
800 to 1.000 lbs. $3(0)3.60; fair feeding
steers, 800 to 1,000 lbs, $2.6003; choice
stockers, 600 to 700 lbs, $2.5002.65;
fair stockers, 600 to 700 lbs, $1.75(0)2;
stock helferfe, $2 @2.16: milkers, large,
young, medium age, $30@50; common
milkers, $20(0)30. ^ a
. Milch cows and springers — Good
grades steady; common very dull,$25@50. op |

Veal calves — Market strong. 25c '

higher than last week. Best,. $7(0)7.25;
others, $4@6.
Hogs — Light to good butchers. $4.35

04.45- pigs, $4.10@4.15; light yorkers,
$4.2004.30; roughs, $3.75@4; stags
one-third off. „
Sheep — Best lambs. $6.75@5.90; fair

to good lambs, $5.2505.50; light to
common lambs, $4(0)4.50: yearlings. $3
03.50; fair to good butcher sheep, $3@
3.50; culls and common. $1.50@3.
Chicago — Good to prime steers. $6.10

07.10; poor to medium. $3.70@5.85;
stockers and feeders. $204.35; cows,
$1.25@4.10; heifers. $1. 85©5.25; can-
ners. $1.4002.45; bulls,- $204.10; calves,
$307; western steers. $3.5006.10.
Hogs — Mixed and butchers, $4.40@

4.65; good to choice heavy, $4.5004.65;
rough heavy. $4.4004.60; light. $4.30@
4.55; bulk of sales. $4.5004.57%.
Sheep — Good to choice wethers. $4.40

@4.90; . fair to choice mixed. $3.5O(0>
4.35; 'native lambs, $4.25@6.15; show
lambs, $6.50@7.75i: .

East Buffalo. — Best export steers,
$5.25(0)6.60; shipping steers, $4.25@4.75;
good. 1.050 to 1,100 lb butchers' steers,
$2.7504.25; 900 to 1.000 lb do, $3.50@
4; best fat cows, $3.25@S.50; fair to good,
$2.4002.60; trimmer, $1@1.50; best fat
heifers, $8.50@4; medium heifers. $2.75
to 3; common stock heifers, $202.25;
good stockers and feeders steady; others
very dull; best feeding steers, 900 to
1000. dehorned, $3.50@3.75; best yearling
steers. $2.750$3; common stockers,
$2.26@2.50; export . bulls, . $3.25@3.50;
bologna bulls, $2.-25@2.75; little 'stock
bulls, $2.25©2.50; good fresh cows and
springers, steady; others. $2 per head
lower; good to extra, $40@60; medium
to good. $30040; common to good. $16
0 23. Calves — Best, $8.25 ©8.50; fair to
good, $6©7.50; heavy, $3.50©5.
Hogs — Pigs, $4.4004.50; yorkers, $4.70

04.80; mixed, $4.7504.85; medium,
$4.8004.85; heavy, $4.85@4.90; roughs,
$4.10 04.20.
Sheep, $6©6.10; fair to good. $5.75©

5.90: culls, common. $4.5005; best
shefep, $4.3504.60; fair to good, $4©
4.26; wethers, $4.§0@4.76; yearlings, $5@
5.25; culls, bucks, $2 @3.25.

Grain. Etc.
Detroit— Wheat— No. 1 white, $1.16;

No. 2 .w?d. spot, SLIT; December, 10,000
bu at $1.16%, 5.000 bu.at $1.16%, 5,000
bu at $1.17, 7,0b0 bu at $1.16*;, 6,000
bu at $1.16%, 10.000 b.u at $1.16, 10.000
bu at $1.16%, 10.000 bu at $1.16%, clos-
ing nominal at $1.16; May. 5,000 bu at
$1.17%. 5.000 bu at SI. 17%. 10,000 bu
at $1.18, 5.000 bu at $L17%. 8,000 bu at
$1.17%. 5.000 bu at $1.17%, 10,000 bu
at $1.17. 5,000 bu at $1.17%, 5,000 bu
at $1.17%, closing nominal at. $1.17;
No. 3 red. $1.09 per bu.
Corn — No. 3 mixed. 1 car at 47c; No.

4 mixed. 1 car at, 46%c; No. 3 yellow.
1 enr at 50c, 1 car at 49c; do old, 1 car
at 55c; No. 4. yellow,. 2 cars af 49c. 1
car at 48c per bu.
Oats— No. 3 white, spot, 2 ears at

32 %c; December, nominal at C2%c per
bu. . .

Chicago — Wheat — No. 2 spring, $1.08
01.14: No. 3. $1.02@1.12; No. 2 -red,
$1.11% @1.12%c.
Corn — No. 2, 49c; No’. 2 yellow. 52c.
Oat? — No.-. 3. 31-% c; No. 2 white, 31 @

32c; No. 3 white. 30%@31%c.
Rye — No. 2, 73075c.
Barley — Good feeding, 38c; fair to

choic malting. 42@50c.

Boy of Ton Spent Pleasant Time With
Qreat Soldier.

Never was the Iron Duke more gra-
cious than on that day which the boy
Kendall, son of his grace's valet, spent
with him, greatly to the lad’a surprise.
“We dine at 1 o’clock, air,” the

youth had answered.
“And a very good hour,” Wellington

had replied. “I did so when I was at
school. Well, I have ordered an early
dinner.”

So his grace and the boy of 10 sat
down alone, much to the alarm of the
valet, who thought the end of all
things was near.

After grace the duke told the lad
that he had ordered several things to
be brought, and would help him to
each, “For,” he added, “I know little
boys like to taste all they see."
During the meal the duke talked

constantly and always kindly. Dinner
ended, his grace shook hands with
Kendall and bade him good-bye.
“Be a good boy and do your duty.

Now you may go to your father.”

Stats or Ohio, Citt or Tolxdo, f ..
Luo as County. f

Frank J. Chinry makes oath that he Is senlot
partner of the firm of F. J Chinry 4c Co., doing
business in the City of Toledo. County end btato
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDHED DOLLARS for each and every
case of Catarrh that cannot be cared by the use of
Pall's Catarrh Cuhz.

TRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In uiy pres-

ence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886.. . A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Care la taken Internally and acta
directly oa the blood and mucona surfaces of the
system. Bend for testimonials, free.

F J. CHENEY 4 CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Dragtrlsts. 75c.

' Take Hall's Family Pllla for constipation.

When a woman gets the social am-
bition bee in her bonnet hubby might
as well meekly fold hls little hands
and prepare for the worst.
People are like the weather. Soft

snap or cold map. Which are you?

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Plies. Your
druggist will refund money If PAZO OINTMENT
falls to cur^you In 6 to i4 days. 50c.

A self-made man takes so much pride
in telling how he started life on a half-
dollar and a country road.

fits

& ifa!

Liquor may weaken the voice, but it
strengthens the breath.

Mrs. L C. Glover, Vice-Free.1
ident Milwaukee, Wis., Business

Woman’s Association, is another
one of the millkm women who
have been restored to health by
using Lydia E. Pinkfaam’s Vege-

table Compound.
11 Dear Mbs. Pink ham i — I was map*

ried for several years and no children
blessed my home. The doctor said I
had a complication of female trouble*
and I could not’ have any children un-
less I could be cured. He tried to enrw
me, but after experimenting for sev-
eral months, my husband became dis-
gusted, and one night when we noticed
the testimonial of a woman who had
been cured of similar trouble through
the use of. Lydia E. Pinkhain’B
Vegetable Compound, he went out
and bought a bottle for me. I used
your medicine for three and one-half
months, improving steadily in healthy
and in twenty-two months a child
came. I cannot fully express the joy
and thankfulness that is fn my heart.
Our home is a different place now; »•
we., have something to live for, and
all the credit is due to Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound. Yours very sincerely, Maa
L.C. Glover, 614 Grove St, Milwaukee,.
Wis.” Vice President, Milwaukee
Business Woman’s Association. — $SOOO
forfeit If original of atm* letter proolnf . jtwiim-
aeee cannot be produced. _
tweIty i bushels of wheat

TO THE ACRE
Is the record on
the Free Home*
stead Lands of
WesternCanada
for 1904.

Wise Is the wife who has only small
wishes to be granted.

I am sufe PIso’s C ire for Consumption saved
my life three years ago.— Mas. Thos. Robbins,
Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17, 1900. .

'MACRE jC

fmM

When a man takes a Joke he often
passes It along .without • properly in-
dorsing itr

The 150,000 fanner* from the United Statea, whs
during the paat aeren yeara have gone to Canada
participate In thla prosperity.

The United States will soon become an Importer of
wheat. Get a free homestead or purchase a fannla
Western Canada, and become one of those wbo win
help produce It

Theatre Block, Detroit, Michigan; C A. Laurie*
Sauit Bte. Marla, Michigan.
Please say where you saw thla advertisement

For Infants and Children.

INFAN 1S/(H1LDKHN

AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT.

' * • Week Endlmr Dec3.
Lyceum Theater— “Loulsiuna.” Mat Wed,
and Sat. Eve. loo, '25c. 50c. 75c.

LAtfAYETTB Theatre-- “Oliver Twist.” 15c.
gfic and 60c. Mat. Monday. Wednesday, and
Saturday. Best seats 25c.

Whitney Theater— “Why He Divorced Her ’•
Mat., 10c, 15c, 25c . Eve. 10c, 20c. 30c.

Temple Theater and Wonderland-- After-
noons 2:15, 10oto25c; Evenings 8:15, • 10c to 50.

Avenue Theatre — Vaudovlllo — Afternoons
15 25, and 50c. Evenings, 25, 35, 50 and 75.

GUARANTEED MINING 'INVESV-
, MENTS.

We are the largest mine operators
In the weet and cordially- invite you’
to write for prospectus and full partio-

ulars about OUR NINE ASSOCIATED
COMPANIES, which, have joined in
forming our INVESTORS’ GUARAN-
TEE ASSOCIATION, with $5,000,000
capital, T6 GUARANTEE ALL OF
OUR iNVBSTORS AGAINST LOSS.
Write for free information and be con-

vinced. • -

ARBUCKLE-:GOODE COMMISSION’ COMPANY,
325 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Promotes Digestion.CheerfuP*

nessandRest.Contains neither
Omum,Morpliine nor Mineral
wot Narcotic.

XrapeafOUJfrSAHUELmWR
y

Atx.Smn* *

jiniec Stud *

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
Tio^i, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

The Kind Yon Have

Always Bought -

Bears the

Signature

of

\ 1 b moii lb*» old
) ) Dos VS - 1 N I s

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTOMA

Buffalo is to have pneumatic nfail
tubes.
Vice-President Estevez, of Cuba barfresigned. i

Cripple Creek produced $2,000,000 in
gold last mouth. ? ... .

Former Postmaster General Janies X.
Tyner, died, at 0:35 o’clock Monday
morning in Washington.
Eleven big world’s fair palaces costing

$15,000,000 have been sold to a Chicago
wrecking company for $380,000.
t A-man In Sioux Falls, S. D., predicts
that within three weeks the earth will
opfen its mouth and swallow Chicago.

§W.L. Doagfma -- ----
mbooa than may othmr enmnuf

The reason W. L. Don
lent style, onsy lilting am
shoes mnao In my factory

In ihm
•m ta.BO
world*

la because ot thetrexeeL
ou the difference between the
"‘lersused, yon would under-

ielr shape, tit better.

L. Yloifff’lrfa gunn/n ’toes t h elr^vahi e*1 b^larap’lnff^ku'iuucoo and prlee on the bottom. Look for IV-
take no substitute. Sold by shoe dealers everywhere.

SUPERIOR IN FIT, COMFORT AND WEAR.
**/ hove mom W'.
entu/ectum. I fit
F’.Od to M. ... %/. U, jm. Jicvcnnr. mt.nimvim.% r»w

TV. L. Don gins uses Corojm Coltskln In hls 93.50 shoes. Corona Colt Is conceded, to
be the finest I’uteut Leather made. Fast Color Lyelets used exclusively.

jWT. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton, —

MEXICAN

Mustang Liniment
cures Sprains and Strains.

Many a woman Isn't as blond* as she
Is poroxidized.

W. N. U. — DETROIT— NO. 50— 190*

.
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A Living
Monument.

THE CHELSEA HERALD
T,W.

If we were to assemble all
those who have been cured of
heart disease by Dr. Miles*
Heart Cure, and who would
to-day be in their graves had
not Dr. Miles* been successful
in perfecting this wonderful
heart specific, they would pop-
ulate a large city.
What a remarkable record —

a breathing, thinking, moving
monument, composed of human
lives, — that for which every
other earthly possession is sac-

rificed.

.The Miles Medical Co. re-
ceive thousands of letters from
these people like the following:
1 feel Indebted to the Dr. Hltee*

Retort Cure for my life. I desire to caU
the attention of others sufferlnar as I

tdy foidid to this remarkable remedy for the
iMart For a long time I had suffered
from shortness of breath after any
little exertion, palpitation of the heart;
and at times terrible pain In the region
of the heart so serious that I feared
that I would some time drop dead upon
the street One day I read one of your
elroulars. and Immediately went to
my druggist and purchased two bot-
tles of the Heart Cure, and took It
according to directions, with the
result that I am entirely cured. Since
then I never miss an opportunity to
recommend this remedy to my friends
who have heart trouble: in fact I am
a traveling advertisment. for I am
widely known In this localiyr.”

J. H. BOWMAN.
Manager of Lebanon Democrat,

Nashville, Tenn.
Dr. Milos' Haart Curs Is sold by

your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first Dottle will benefit. If It falls
lie will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

TIME TABLES.

D., Y., A. A. ft J. RY
Taking effect Not, 28, 1904.

Local car lenTea Chelsea for Detroit at
f J9 ajn. and every two hours thereafter
until 10:89 p.m.

Special car leaves Chelsea for Detroit at
7:29 a m. and every two boars thereafter

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
for 11,00 per year strictly In advance.

for long orsboi
on application.
Cards of that

will bo charged

^DTSRTISIKO RATKI
or short time contracts

‘S^SuT^mlMlon *feejs
charged, ftoents per line par Insertion, mnteee
otbersxranpemeote are made with the editor.
Notices of church eenioes free.

stared at the Post OAoe at Chelsea, Mich.,
as second olaes matter.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8. 1901

The members of the * legislative

committee of the state association of
farmers’ olnbs recently held a
meeting and decided to ask the far-
mer members of the next legislature
to work for the passage of a primary
reform bill on the line of the Wis-
consin primary Ipw.

Judge Wisner, of the Genesee cir-
cuit court has announced that Jan.
1 he will issue an order that all pro-
ceedings in divorce cases shall be
MBMipenly commenced except in cases
vhere good and sufficient reasons
are presented to him for their sup-

He believes the practice ofpression. tie believes the nracticc
suppressing divorce proceedings is a
prolific breeder of divorces, having
a tendency toenoonrage divorce suits
by many who would not go into the
coarts if such a step involved public-
ity of their domestic troubles. Sen-
sible judge.

In the Annual debate March 24
Michigan And Wisconsin university
debaters will discuss the question
M Resolved, That party candidates
for stAte, county and city elective of-
fices, and for state and national leg-
islatives should be nominated by di-
rect vote, constitutionality conceded.’'

Here is the way one municipality
solved the tramp question. The
common council had 1,000 meal tic
ket printed, good for one meal when
signed by the oitv marshal. They
were then distributed among the
womeu of the town. When a tramp
calls he is given one. When the
tramp goes to the marshal the latter
promptly puts him to work on the
street for a couple of hours to pay
for his meal.

Advertising is telling the uther
feller wat you got. If you say pants
for sale that is advertising. It you
say pants for sale for 2 dollars a pare

that is better advertising. The feller
you are tanking to is luzy. If yon
only say pants For sale he sex that
aint no news, I new that befor. But
if you say pants at 2 dollars he sez
that sounds cheep, maybe I’ll luk at
em. If he comes to the store its up
to you. If he gets away without
buying don’t blaim it on the adver-
tizment The ad can’t sell guds. It

ly get a feller exsited.— “ Bob-

i adv
can on
by,” on Ivertising.

The Rev. Irl. R. Hick* Almanac for 1905
• now ready, being the finest edition ever
saued. This splendid and cosily book of
300 pages Is a complete study of H*tro6o

and storm and weather lor 1905 It Is

To Lyndon Taxpayers.

I will be at the Lyndon town hall, every
Friday from Dec. 2. 1904, to Jan. 10, 1905.

and at the Ch' Isea Savings Bank, Chelsea,
Mich., each Saturday belween the above
dales, Thursdays at my borne in Lyndon.

Taos. Gibnrt, Treasurer.

my at

to 9:29 p.m.
Local car leaves Chelsea for Jackson at

7:50 a. m. and every two hours thereafter
until 11:50 p m.

Special car leaves Chelsea for Jackson at
8£9 a.m. and every two hours thereafter
wntil 10:59 p.m.

Special cars carry a Blue §lgm by
day and a Bln© LigMt by night. ,

Special can for the accommodation of
private parties may be arranged for at Ibe
manager's oflke. YpallantL
Can run on Standard time.
On Sundays can leave terminals one

boar later.

SALINE DIVISION.
Can leave Ypsilanti dally, except Sun-

day at 6:15, 8:15. 10:15 a.m., 12:15, 2«.
4:15,6:15,8:15. 11:15 p.m.
Can leave Ypsilanti Sundays at 6:45,

8:15. 9:45. 11:45 a.m.. 1:45, 8:45, 0:45.
7:45, 9:45 p.m.
A special car will be run from Ypailantl

to Saline at 12:15 midnight, on arrival of
theater car from Detroit, for special parties
of ten or more, on short notice and without
«ztn charge.

Michigan (Tentral

“ The Niagara Fall* Route.”

Time table taking effect Nov. 28, 1904.

90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers trains on the Michigan Cen-
tral Railroad will leave Cbelaea station as

Mows:
90IIIW EAST.

Ho 8— Detroit Night Express. . 5:88 a.m
No 96— Atlantic Express ......... 8:20 a m
No 12— Grand Rapids Express.. 10:40 a.m
No 2— Mail and Express ....... 8:15 p.m

uoiho WEST.

No 5— Mail and Express ...... 8 35 a.m
No 21— Det., Chi., & G. R. Lim.l0:20 a.m
No 18— Grand Rapids Express.. 6:45 p.m
No 87— Pacific Express. ....... 10:52 p.m

Nos. 86 and 87 stop only to let ptssen-
gen on or off.

W.T. Giacqub, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Ruooles, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent. Chicago.

a /vo •TOMfAMfF unmm.

TIME TABLE
Taking effect Sept 25, 1904.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Stan-
dard time.

SOUTH.
He. 6, 7:20 a. m.
Mo. 2* 11:85 a. m.
No. 4, 8:15 r. m.
102, 6:41 p. m.

NORTH.
No. 1, 940 a. M.
No. 6, 19:12 m.
No. 2. 4:58 p. m.

101, 945 a.m.

When you feel like sighing— sing.
Sighing will never pleasure bring.
Learn to laugh, you can laugh and laugh

right

By taking Rocky Mountain Tea at night.
Glaxier A Stimson.

too well known to need comment. See it
and you so decide. The price, postpaid to
any address, is 80c. per copy. The Rev.
rl. R. Hicks' scientific, religious and fam-
y journal, Word and Works, now abreast

with the best magazine, Is 78c a year.
Otb Word and Works and the Alpranac
1 00 per year. No better investment pos-

sible for any person or family. Try it and
see. Send to

Word and Works Pub Co.,
2201 Locust St., 8t. Louis, Mo.

MORE LOCAL.

For $1.00 we will send the Herald
to new subscribers until Jan. 1, 1906.
Now is the time to subscribe.
When cleaning wall paper do so

with a lump of dough made of flour
mived with a little soda and water.
The soda will not injure the paper,
and the work will be done more rap-
idly with it.

There will be four eclipses during
1905, two of the sun and two of the
moon. Ang. 14 and 15 a partial
eclipse of the moon, and Aug. 30 a

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHBNBY A CO., Props.. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J . Che-

ney for the la-t 15 rears, and believe him per-
fect It honorable in all buslneas transactions
and financially able to carry out any obligations
made by their Srm.

• * waluimo, Kinnan k Marvin,
Wholesale Drtiggiats, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and muooua surfaces of
the system. Testimonials sent free. Price
75c per bottle. Sold by all druggist*.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for conatlpation.

P1
total eclipse of the sun will be visi-
ble here; the other two eclipses will
be invisible.

Commissioner BarrvInsurance
warns the pnblic against doing busi-
ness with the Phoenix Underwriters,
of New York, and the Hartford In-
surance Co., of Indian territory,
which are sending out circulars to
citizens of Michigan, soliciting fire
insurance business.

The Ann Arbor common council
has passed a resolution that all rail-

ways asking a franchise in that city
must deposit 150 to pay for publish-
ing the ordinance and pnt up a $10,-
000 bond that the road will be com-
pleted as specified within 18 months
of the time the franchise is granted.

The total number of volumes in all
of the libraries of the University of
Michigan was at the close of the fis-
cal year last June, 182,680, besides
4,000 pamphlets and 2,250 maps. It
has grown to this size from the mod-
est collection of 4,000 volumes which
the University possessed when it was
opened to students in 1841.

Blessed is the poor man. Pick-
pockete don’t bother him, nobody
tries to borrow from him, and no one
asks him to endorse a note; he is
neither robbed nor harassed by liti-
gation; burglars never invade his
premises, and he sleeps in peace;
when he dies nobody questions his
will or attempts to steal his body.

This kind of treatment m%ht
prove effective in preventing strikes
m this country if such a law were in
force: “ For stopping work at Mor-
ton colliery, Seaham Harbor, Eng- mb. At-   A   * • _ * 1 % a

land, without notice, on three dates
in Angost, 148 miners have been
fined $1.25 each a day damages and
condemned to pay the oosts of the

Trains Nos. 5 and 6 ran between Ann courts.”

s Hid . H.n. J . A_di«patch from B*Ule Creek toTrain. Nos. 1. 2, 8, 4, 5 and 6 dally, ex U . 7 Vv 7,
eept Sunday. J the Detroit papers states that farmers

Free chair cars on Nos. 1 snd 4. I have been buncoed bv slick Chicago

two suits of clothes and an overcoat,

_____ ________________ ___ _ jicag
Trains Nos. 101 and 102 Sundays only I men who offered enough cloth fo

between Toledo and I*kelnnd.
J. J. KIRBY, G. P. A.

O
or

88 ADAMS SLCHtCABa

PILES
lUjmw

-i* *
Dr. H. D.' KoOUl, OmUMUS, Tenn.. write*: '

, I knee fonaA no remedy to I
ran. lei*ram,' IS Cnan. SnmfUe »r

MARVIN RUDV, iAMCAOTSR. RA.

by Venn k Vogel. Cell for

with a dress pattern, table cloth and
towel thrown in, all for 148. After
the traveling men had departed from
Battle Creek one farmer began to
wonder if he bad seonred his money’s
worth and took the goods to an ex
pert, who stated that the entire lo
was worth about $10.

The Michigan Central has issuec
a check which travelers sign oh
checking baggage with a mileage
book. The checKS are sent to De
troit and compared with the mileage
slips turned in by the conductors.
The scheme is intended to furnish
information to the company regard-
ing a nuisance which the company

It has becomeFor wedding invitations, visiting cards, considers intolerable.
business cards, letter
bill beads, statements
lowest prices, for the grades

tod of wort, co.. u, --- , aei, deitinali-n

Rev. Irl. R. Hicks 1906 Almanac.

How’s This?

i
Personal.

1
Capt W. Heston and Leo Kenne-
, of Ann Arbor, were guests of

)an Conway Saturday.

Roswell Gates and Mrs. W. E. De-
>ew are visiting B.C. Pratt and fam-
ily, in Toledo, this week.

Herbert A. Clark, of Lyndon,
spent a few days this week with his
aunt Mrs. C. E. Whitaker.

Miss Mary Miller attended the fu-
neral of the late Michael Bersuderat
Dexter Saturday morning.

Thos. and Ellsworth Fletcher were
quests of A. E. Fletcher and family,
of Stock bridge, last week Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leach, of Northville,
were guests of E. L. Negus and wife
he first part of the week. The lady

is* Mr. Negus’ sister.

M. F. Root and wife, of Helena,
Mont, visited E. L. Negus and wife
rom Sunday to Tuesday. Mrs. Root
a niece of Mr. Negus.

Floyd Ward and Miss Mabel Ba-
con heard the open “ Carmen,” by
be English Grand Opera Co., at De-
troit Saturday afternoon.

Miss Nellie Noyes returned home
rom Chicago and oth^r points in the
west, where she has been for some
time past, Monday evening.

Geo. T. English and wife were in
Detroit several days last week, called
there by the death and funeral of his
mother Mrs. S. Adeline English.

Mrs. Jas. F. Hathaway and son
Dorr, of Hersey, who bad been visit-
ing Cbas. Hathaway and family, of
Sylvan, and other relatives have re-
mraed-home. . ..

'IfcKfrard'Bcissel, Miss V.erena Beis-

sel, William . Doll and Miss Mair
Doll attended the fnneral of the late
Stephen Finnell, Wednesday of last
week, at Korthfield church.

E. J. Miller and wife, of Chicago,
arrived here Saturday and have been
spending the past few days with his
parents Geo. Miller and wife, of Lyn-
don, and his sisters in Chelsea.

Revolution Imminent.

A sure sign of approaching revolt and
serioua trouble in your system fs nervous-
ness, sleeplessness, or stomach upsets
Electric Billers will quickly dtonember
the troublesome causes. Il never Nils to
tone the stomach,, regulate ibe kidneys
and bowels, stimulate Ibe liver, and clarify
the blood. Run down systems benefit
particulsrly snd all the usual attending
aches vanish under its searching snd thor-
ough effectiveness.: Electric Bitters is
only 50c, and that Is returned If it don't
give perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed by
Glazier"''*' *

m 'VtWl

Freeman Brothers.

For Christmas Buyers
We offer Holiday Bargains in Groceries and Crockery that will makq^good things to eat and useful pre# i.
We are daily unpacking and placing on sale barrel after barrel of new and beautiful Austrian, Rarar'
French and Japanese China. ,l,,,

HUNDREDS OF PIECES
In the lot, consisting of Meat Dishes, Salad Dishes, Nut Bowls, Cake Plates, Bread Plates, Celery T

Spoon Trays, Olive Dishes, Jelly Dishes, Jugs, Steins and Decorative Pieces, at

The Popular Price of 25 Cents.
Look everywhere at what you can buy for 35c, 40c and 50c, then come here

and buy for 95c. f

See our line of Jugs, Plates, Steins and Bric-a-Brac for the Plate
Shelf, Sideboard or Dresser.

* CUT
From the famous Libby and other factories. We have the largest assortment of useful and beautiful pieces

at the lowest prices.

Here’s a Lot of Red Hot Bargains,
Mixed Candy, per pound,

New Mixed Nuts, per pound,
Malaga Grapes, per pound, *

Navel Oranges, per dozen,

Stick Candy, per pound,

Success Flour, per sack,

Seeded Raisins, per pound,

100-piece Decorated Dinner Sets,

6-piece Semi- Porcelain Toilet Sets,

6-piece Dedorated Toilet Sets,

Drinking Glasses, per dozen,

6c

121c

15c and 20c

20c

• 8c

73c

8c and 10c

65.38

1.25

1.50

22c to 1.00

A big tine of 10c and 25c articles in China and
Glassware.

Lowest prices on Lamps )

The most Lamps , > of any place in Chelan

The best Lamps )

8 pounds Roasted Rio Coffee n.oo

29 pounds Japanese Rice i.oo

35 pounds Rolled Oats i.oo

pounds Good Japan Tea 1.00

16 pounds New Raisins 1.00

Ask for them.

Glzzier A Stimson, druggists.

Freeman Bros.

. .Anniversary Sale. .

To show our appreciation of the liberal patronage we have had from the general pnblic for the first year of

our new enterprise, we are having a €*rand Clearing Sale, commencing Dec. 1. Stock con-
sists of Stoves and Hardware, Crockery, Furniture, etc.

Everything Marked in Plain Figures.
Remember our Uooda *re all New.
IVo Old Stock to work olT. . . . .

A PEW OP THE BARGAINS.
1000-lb Fairbanks Victor Platform Scales, 18.90

244-lb Fairbanks Victor Scales, 2.19

Wolverine Hog and Pig Rings, for box of 100rings, 10c

All Steel Axes, each, 65c

Bissell Carpet Sweepers, 2.19

Extra heavy Planished Copper Boilers, 2.19
Nickel Plated Tea Kettles, 79c and 83c

Nickel Plated Tea and Coffee Pots from 50c up.

Decorated Dinner Sets, ^.90

Covered Chambers, ̂
Toilbt Sets, each, $1.15 to 6.90

Some Fancy China at about half the usual prices

charged by others.

Tumblers, per dozen,

Some great bargains in 5-gallon Oil Cans snd

Churns.

Low Prices on STOVES to Close Out.
We Need the Room for HOLIDAY GOODS.

Bacon Co-Operative Co.
TAXS CASS or

Your Sight s
Do you see objecls as Ihrough a haze?
Does the atmosphere seem smoky or foggy?
Do spots or specks dance before your eyes?
Do you see more clearly, some days than

others?

These and many other symptoms will lead
to blindness.

Itm rittoft ud Trtattd.

'GEOBGE HALLER,
Scientific Optician,

216 8. Main Street, Haller’s Jewelry Store*
- Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Subscribe for the Herald $1 oer year.

A. C. MARTIN & CO
• •

locks, Grains and Provisions

Continuous Guotations^New York and ChicM®

References: Local Banks.

OFFICE IN McKUNE BLOCK. PHONE 131;

Advertise in the Herald*
-V.J

m
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oak Sale. ESS]
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ff'l  1 ^

k^e shall today place on sale every new
Cloak for Women, Misses or Children

i Greatly Reductil Prices

To Close Out Every Garment.

5^

'I
‘h'

re positively will not carry over any of this

season's garments,

112.50 Cloaks, $9.50

14.50 Cloaks, 10.00

15.00 Glp^ks, 11.60

2U.OO Cloaks, 15.00

$5.00 Child’s Coats,

$4.50

5.98 Child’s Coats,

$4.75

ill Furs Cheaper for Xmas Sale.

1 1 1

SPECIAL SALE.
For f|»e next 30 (Ihvh. to nmke room, we shall offer Feed at the

following special prices:

Buckwheat Brim, 50c per 100 poundsMiddlfilfci*. 90c per 100 pounds
Mixed Feed, $1.20 per 100 pounds

Wheat Bran, $1.10 p?r 100 pounds §
Chicken Wheat, $1.50 per 100 pounds j |

All good.* delixeretl.

Merchant Milling Co.

I What About That New Suit?
Come in and look our line of Qoods \
over. We can “Suit” you. 

Our goods are all made right here in our own workshop. Eve- •

rything is guaranteed to be satisfactory in every way. Our prices 
are as low as we can sell clothes of the quality at. 4

Ji BEOl WEBSTERf The Merchant Tailor. 4

I he National Peat . Fuel Co. has
opened an office in Grand Rapids.

Rev. A. Frye will preach at the
Woodman hall next Sunday after-
noon, Dec. 11, at 2:30 o'clock.

Christmas and New Year's Day
fall on Sunday this season, and the
lormer is just two weeks irom next
Sunday.

The annual meeting of Chelsea
Camp, Modern Woodmen of Ameri-
ca, lor the election of officers will be

L) 19 ^ie Monday evening,
The Epworth League cleared

about $70 from their oyster supper
Wednesday evening of last week, and
wish to thank all who helped them
make it such a great success.

Mr. Frank Bowerman. of Ypsilan-
ti, and Miss Fannie Bush, formerly
of Chelsea, were married at nooil
I need ay, Dec. 6, at the home of the
bride's mother Mrs. Selina Bush, of
Lyndon.

The subject of the sermon next
Sunday morning at the Congrega-
tional church will be “Can God's
plans he defeated by human inter-
ference ? ” The evening address will
be “ Using the fragments.”

The Detroit offices of the D. Y.
A. A. & J. were moved to Ypsilanti
Saturday. It will be a sort of con-
centration of the forces of the road,
although the official headquarters
will still be kept at Dearborn.

Next Sunday will lie observed as
Christian Endeavor day by all the C.
E. societies in the state. A special

program of interest to all has been
prepared. The service will be given
in the Congregational church at 6
o’clock. All are cordially invited to
attend.

Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage of Mr. Ralph Harmon Holmt-s.
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. II. S.
Holmes, and Miss Frances Noves,
youngest daughter* of Mr. and Mrs
W. JTNdyes. The wedding will take
dace at the M.E.church Wednesday
evening, Dec. 21, at 7:30 o'ch ek.

Judge Ellison pleased his audience
Monday evening, when in reply to
)is introduction by Rev.E. E Caster,
ie said that gentleman had the ad-
vantage of him in that he could weair
iis overcoat, while he (the speaker)
would have to work to keep warm.
The hall certainly was shamefully
cold.

Last Sunday morning there was
still left about $50 of unpaid and
apsed subscriptions to the organ
mid of the Methodist church of pen
)le who have moved away. At the
close of the sermon Rev. 6. K. Caster
called for subscriptions to clean this

item up and in five minutes $70 was
raised.

At the St. Louis. Mo., exposition,
,ii8t closed, Michigan captured the
jrand prize for horticultural exhibit,

also grand prizes for exhibits of
mines and metallurgy, education and
agriculture. In individual exhibits
there came to Michigan seven gold
medals, 102 silver medals, and 100
jronze medals.

A legal fight of importance to the
A. (X U. W. fraternity of the state
ins commenced in Saginaw circuit
court. W. H. Brown and others have
obtained a temporary injunction
against the Michigan grand lodge A.
). U. W. to restrain the grand lodge
rom enforcing the increased assess-
ment rule adopted at the last meet-
ing.

It is stated that Sheriff-elect Frank
T. Newton will appoint Fred Huhn,
saac Reynolds and William Black-
mm (colered) as deputy sheriffs in
Ann Arbor. The names of Lester
Canfield and John Baumgartner are
also under . his consideration. Cas-

sius M. Warner, of Ypsilanti, will be
under sheriff and Harvey Ferguson,
also of Ypsilanti, turnkey.

The funerar services of Mrs. S.
Adeline English, mother of George
T. English, of Sylvan, were held in
Detroit Thursday. She was the

You Should
Make this store your
Headquarters for your

Holiday : Delicacies

It will be to your advantage to look over our lineo f

Fancy Groceries, Fruits, Nuts and Gandies

of all descriptions.

Brices right All goods warranted and promptly delivered.

Yours for the Best Goods,

IJantlehner IJros.
THE GROCERS.

widow of the late Rev. J. D. English
of that city and died Monday, Nov.— — — ---- -- - --- y w

28, in the 78th year of her age. Her
surviving children are Dr. J. G.Eng-
ish, of Detroit, Mrs. W. L. Calkins,
of Oakland, Cal., Robert D. and
Charles M., of Niagara, N. D., and
Jeorge T., of Sylvan.

’ County Treasurer Charles Braun
iscovered the other day a clerical

error made at Lansing by \yhich
Washtenaw county had been over-
harged $94.03 interest on delin-
quent taxes some years ago. The
mistake had not been detected by the

treasurer at that time and the money
was paid. Mr. Braun notified the
state department, the error has been
verified* and Washtenaw county giv-
en credit for $94.03 and several years

interest

The new limited cars on the D. Y.
A. A. & J. are not giving the unlim-
ited satisfaction to the general travel-

ing public that it was thought they
would. The extra price tacked on
the regular fare for riding on the
imited cars is claimed to be too
rreat for the amount of time that is
mined between short distances. For
nstance, the 10 cSnts extra charged
or the ride between Chelsea and
Ann Arbor, the actual decrease in

The L. O. T. M. M. served an ex-
cellent supper Saturday evening to a
large crowd. • *

George Reade, of North Lake, had
a largely attended barn raising on
his farm last Friduy. ...

The subject of Rev. P. M. McKay's
sermon at the Biiptist church next
Sunda* evening, Dec. 11, will be
“Satan's banquet.”

Dr, Fred A. Johnson, who was for-
merly a resident of and attended the
high school at this place, ig now
practicing medicine at Greenville,

Rev. E. E. Caster will give the
opening number on the leoiure course
at Brighton tomorrow evening, Deo.
8. 'Phe subject of -his lecture will be
“The buried cities.”

Edgar Rexford, of Ypsilanti, is
one of the Republican presidential
electors. It cost him $50 for the
honor, that being the amount of his
assessment by the state central com-
mittee.

Jens H. Norgaard, of Detroit, wel
known in Chelsea, being a half bro-
ther to Matthew and Thomas Jen-
son. on Tuesday sold a 3-story brick
residence at 30 King avenue, De
troit. for $10,000 sjMjt ca*d».

Prohibitionists about the state are

agitating the establishment of a five
mile prohibition belt almut the Uni-
versity of Michigan, and are prepar-
ing to work for the election to the
state legislature of candidates pledged
t> support, such a law.

A praise service to commemorate
the cleaning up of all the indebted
ness on the Methodist church and
organ will take the place of the reg
nlar evening service at the Methodist
church next Sunday, Dec. *11. It
will consist of songs and speeches.

The hoys of the Congregational
church have organized a boys' whit-
tling club to learn how to use their
jack-knives. They meet in the
church everv Thursday afternoon at
4 o'clock. The girls have organized
a sewing. club and meet every Wed
uesdav night.

A » exchange says there is a mark-
ed disposition to do away with the
fr^e lunch at farm auction sales.
This Courtesy extended to prospective
buyers is much abused, for a lot of
five lunch fiends, who c<M»Jd not huv
an old hen, are always on deck with
large appetites.

The difference between the man-
ner in which a hoy will spend a do),
lar if lie has earned it. bv hard work
and in >he way which he will spend
it. if the father gives it to him is very
marked indeed. In the one case he
knows the value of the dollar; in the
other he does not.

Rev. Fr. William K rov, of Lenox,
lies seriously ill at St. Man's hospi-
tal. Detroit. He is afflicted with
heart disease and is not expected to
live. The reverend gentleman is an
old friend of Rev. W. P. Considine,
of this place, and has frequently vis-
ited him in the past.

Judge Alfred Ellison, of Indiana,
Jectnred at the opera house Monday
evening, in the People’s Popular
Course, on tbe subject “Kings and
Queens.” to an audience that posi-
tively shivered with the cold in the
illy heated hall. The lecture pleased
some and did not please others.
Taken altogether it was very fair.

The will of Susanna Margarette
Fischer, of Sylvan township, who
died June 12, 1904, has been filed for
probate. The estate is estimated at
$1,260, personal property, which is
bequeathed as follows : To her grand-
daughter Elizabeth Fischer, of Adri-
an, the sum of $400 and certain per-
sonal effects, and the residue of her
property to her daughter Barbara
Jensen, of Chelsea. Martin Manz is
named as executor.
Tl e animal meeting of the Michi-

gan Stale Teachers’ Association will

be held at Lansing, beginning Tues-
day afternoon, Dt-c. 27, and closing
at. noon, Thursday, the 29th. One
of the strongest programs in the his-
tory of the association has been pre-
pared, and Lansing people are mak-
ing unusual preparations to take care
of the large attendance that is ex-
pected. Half fare rates have been
arranged on all roads.

mi
We invite everyone to look over
our stock when looking for . .

Holiday Bargains
for we offer

Real Bargains in All Lines.

We Have in Furniture :

Morris Chairs. Prairie Grass Chairs, Fancy

Rockers, Diners of every description

and at prices to please all, Sideboards,

Dining Tables, Library and Parlor
Tables, a full line of Couches and Fan*

cy Pieces. Brass and Iron Beds, Book
Cases, China Closets.

Our Hardware Stock

Will have Prices to Suit the
Closest Buyers.

Fancy Tea and Coffee Pots, Carving Sets,

Pocket Knives, Plated and Solid Silver

Spoons, Washing Machines, &c.

We still sell Steel Ranges, and have a
few more Heating Stoves at prices to
close.

W. J. KNAPP
We have the best 9-bar
Woven Wire Fence on
the market, 25c per rod.

J Christmas : Cigars..
• I have a fine line of Choice Hand, Made Cigars, made up expressly i4 for Christmas shoppers. They are put up

| In Boxes of 25, 60 and 100. ;

• These Cigars are manufactured from carefully selected tobacco and 2
• the best that money can buy. Just the thing for a present to the •
^ husband, father, brother, or gentleman friend.

Factory :

J Over Eppler’s Meat Market L. BURG. I

FINE FALL FOOTWEAR
FOR MEN,

At prices that cannot be duplicated at any other store in Chelsea, and the

quality cannot be excelled. I can save yon money.

A Few Choice Groceries, Fruits and Candy,

At the right prices to sell them.

Farrell’s Pure Food Store.

Millington merchants propose to
trade withget even with those who _____ _____

traveling canvassers for Chicago and
other houses. They have hired a
man to keep tab on those who buy
gqods ip this way, and when such
persons seek further credit with the
local merchants it will be refused,
and they will be told that hereafter
their buying must be done on a
strictly cash basis.

Stockbridge Brief: In driving
throngh the country and noticing
the hundreds of bushels of apples
hanging on the trees or wasting on
the gronnd, it makes us who nave
plenty think of the many poor peo-
ple in the cities who hardly have a
chance to taste this kind of fruit

What is more desirable
more appropriate for a

CHRISTMAS PRESENT
THAN ONE OF OUR BEAUTIFUL

Watches, Clocks, Rings,
Chains, Brooches, Pins,

Society Emblems, Novelties.
would seem that some way might be
provided to send car loads of such
fruit so that tire poorer classes in the

city could be provided for.

We are showing a fine new stock of Watches aud Jewelry in
the latest designs for the holiday trade and invite your inspection of

them.

Ho"* I A. E. WINANS, Jeweler.
Running like made down the street
dumping the occopanla, or a hundred
other accidents, are everyday occurrences.
It behooves everybody lo have a reliable
salve handy and there's none as good as
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Burns, cuts

m

sores, eczema and piles, disappear quickly
n.u u - — ------ ----- - under its soothing effect. 95c at Glazier
running time being but five minutes. & Stlmaon’s drug store.

Sheet Music aud Periodicals of all kinds

carried in stock.

. • \ l\l\
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CHELSEA, Z MICHIGAN

I THE MICHIGAN NEWS

We Incline to the opinion that Gen.
Stoessel will refuse to be* candidate
for a second term.

Showing What’s Doing In III Sections of tho State 

CROSSED THE LAKE.

Bombs are again being hurled in
Barcelona. That place seems to be
the Paterson, N. J., of Spain.

New York Chinese are hot to#de-
lendspose the Empress. Distance

courage as well as enchantment

Bat It Coat IVIaaea Hl» 14fle to Make
tho TrtoL ,

Peter Nissan, the Norwegian who
went over Niagara Falls in a boat and
who expected to be able to roll over
the Ice of the Arctic regions to the
north' pole, is dead, a victim to bis
foolhardy trip across Lake Michigan‘ ^IL.n:r_ .during a gale-

This suit for 1350,000 against TofiTJ ^|g80Il g body was diacovered on the
Lawson may provide him with_sUU.
another chapter on frenzied finance.

The records show that Miss Thaw
paid $250,000 for her title as $ountess
of Yarmouth. She got the Earl as
boot

It Is instructive to consider what
might have been If young Thaw’s par-
ents had made him go to work for a
living.

beach by Mrs. Sophia Kohler, the wife
of a farmer who lives on the beach,
Thursday morning. His balloon-
shaped craft the “Foolklller No. 3.”
was 200 feet farther down the beach,
a total wreck.
The doctor who examined the body

ns It lay on the beach declared that
he had died from suffocation, and his
opinion was borne out by the note
which was found pinned to Nisscn’s
body, it read: “In the chair, cannot
use the hose.” An examination of
the halloon showed that the air tube
had been torn In two and the supplyIn order to comply with the fitness ---- ...

of things Boston should remove the thereby shut off- Had it not boon for
nnaflsh fmm th« canital and the breaking of the air tube he wouldsacred codfish from the capital and

hang up a sole.

» If the world really wants to stop the
war between Russia and Japan, it has
only to stop lending the two contend-
ing nations money.

Russia will have a new navy built In
Germany, France and America. -Aha!
Now isn’t John Bull sorry he has been
so friendly to the Jojjs?

It staggers the country to hear the ilMlulol
Massachusetts legislature likened to a | torn 'asunder, allowing the body of

unquestionably have made the trip in
safety. j-
Ag the body lay on tho beach there

was the semblance of a smile on the
features, which came perhdi*s as h‘

felt the queer machine strike tne
beach and roll along in the surf. He
felt that he had been victorious Bur
the storm was too severe for hint to
attempt to get out on first stnkmg
the beach and he perhaps n>l led a Imiu
for several hours until, the air
coming exhausted, he :

Later on the balloon evidently rolled
against some jagged rock ««<*"**

A Detroit Denperodo. '
Infuriated because his wife had In-

stituted divorce proceedings and re-
fused to be reconciled again, Louis
Huxer, of Detroit, went to a bakery
where she worked, shot at and missed
her, shot Tina Webber once and then
shot Mrs. Schneider, wife of the
baker, three times. Haxer coolly re-
loaded his revolver, walked out Into
the darkness of the night and ''f,
to a saloon, where he "’a8 talKlug
with some friends when Patrolmen
Peter Redmond and Herman
Schnabel entered the place. The des-
perate man pulled n revolver m>
his pocket and shot Redmond twice,
wounding him dangerously, liar
Trombley. « bystauder. wa®
through the abdomen, and taken to
Grace hospital.

string of sausages. String- beans
would sound more convincing.

The rich woman in ' Indianapolis

tbp Intrepid Norseman to rod ?“
the beach, where it was found by the
farmer's wife. ,

Cant. Nissen was N»rn on the island
of Seilk. in the North sea. aml-hail

who left her entire fortune to her ontlW life to the acquir-
coachman was lucky enough to die be- n!iutica| iW>w ledge, and it is
fore her heirs found out about it. 1 ..... . **»«» nm»v-

Got In n Hire Gnroe.
I) w. Ryan, a husky looking far-

mers hoy. who said he lived In Lum-
Mich., complained to the Detroit de-
tective department Friday that he
had been buncoed out of $115 in a
dice game In a Bates street «»loon.
It van said he came to town with a
load of beef, which he disposed of
for $115. About « o'clock Friday
night he wandered into the Bates
street saloon and l teen me interested
in a game of dice. . Ryan says that
the plav was for CIO a throw. Final-
ly. Dwyer's $115 was in the other
man's pocket, and he left without
enough money to get a 1HH1- Me w'as
if raid to go home and face his father.

Broke I p the Giing.

Oari Moore and Irving Howard me
charged with the robbery of the safe
in the Osborne & Sons’ grocery store
and A. Ruishke & Bros.’ carriage
works ofiice. Benton Harbor. Moore
confessed, and told the police that he
was organizing a gang that was, with-
in a week, to make a wholesale raid
throughout the villages in Berrien
county. Both prisoners will plead
guilty to burglary. Moore, during his

believed that had he solved the employment afe porter in the Farmers
lem of furnishing his machine win , ^ Merchants’ bank, studied safe com

HicutnhM

Circuit court opened In Alpena Mon*
day with five criminal cases and eeveb
divorce cases on the calendar.

Cadillac meat market men are In a ]

stew because
come In and ped$
door. f
An Immense amount of cider has been

made In .Marshall this fall, over 3.600
gallons being turned out daily for the

past ten weeks.

A large otter, nearly extinct in Mlchl-

---- —  , , , ,
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eddie meat from dooi* to

congress. chadwick case.

Brief SeMtoee— Reeolatlons of Reepeet CnmoKl**’. Name <>q ihe N
For Deed SeMtore. <>*eer» Arreaten.

The last session of the fifty-eighth President
Arr**t*d<

Beckwith and.. . _ congress was called together at noon Sp*®r» of the failed Citizens’
*au, was shot by a hunter west of Stan- alu!(,. tconM that for year* ̂ uuk of Oberlln, O.. were arreptM ^
dlab on Tlttabawasaee river. It la coal ̂  ^ ^ re,1(18(>mbllng o{ COUKre«. ̂  "f. ’>ol«tl Sw
black and a fine specimen.
The asylum board. In their biennial

report, will ask the state legislature to
provide for more buildings at the Pon-
tiac asylum, as that institution is over-
crowded.

All of the schools In Calhoun county
will close next Thursday In order to
give the teachers an opportunity to at-
tend the Calhoun County Teachers’ In-
spiratlon .institute, t

There is great hustling for teams

among the notab.e event, ‘.f the eoun- ^
This will be a short session and a____ ...11 T

notably Interesting one. for. with the In-
auguration of President Roosevelt, the
session will go out In a blaze of glory-
Once in four years does congress have
an opportunity to wind up Its affairs
under the historic conditions which will

prevail next March.
When the house was called to order.

and men to get into the woods fo^' Reps. Burton. O.; Tawney. Minn., and
logging and general timber operations. Williams, Mass., were appointed a com-
Woodsmen are very scarce and wages mlttee to notify the president, and the
will no doubt go up. j house, after extending until Jan. 5. at

A peculiar phenomenon is noticeable J the request of Mr. Grosvenor, the time
along the Saginaw bay. The water is when the merchant marine commission
rapidly receding, and the land that shall submit its report, and adopting
was covered with water ton years ago resolutions of respect to the memory of
Is now being cultivated and is occu- the late Senators Quay and Hoar, as a

...... - announcement of her n„„, r

mm: Th° ba,lk oulj

Government offlclnl, urnctleall,
that two notes bearing the algnataJS

After prayer by Chaplain Hall, the
roll call showed T.‘V senators present,

killed by a fast passenger : Then the flowers were removed and the

pied by farm houses.

Wallace Trostel, aged 00, for years a
resident of Cold water, went out to pick
up coal along the Lake Shore tracks,
near his home, and was struck and in- j

Btuntly
train.

William O. Webster, Ionia county
judge of probate, dropped dead on the
street In Chicago Friday. He was on
ills way back from the world’s fair,
and with his wife had stopped over
lor a day.
Two masked highwaymen held up

John Henry, of Port Huron, at mid-
night and when he “jollied” them be-
cause he had only a few cents to he
robbed of one of the fellows struck
him in the face.

Paul Niukle 19 years old. of South
Haven, while hunting rabbits, accidcnt-

stlll further mark of respect, at 12:45 p.
m. adjourned until Wednesday.

rou»W business of the session was
opened.
Mr. Platt (Conn.) offered a resolution

to Inform the house of representatives
that thd senate was in session and ready
to proceed with business. Senator Al-
llslon made the usual formal motion that
a committee he named to inform the
president that the sennte'jvas rerfdy to
receive any message ho had to com-
municate. * Allison and Cockrell were ap-

pointed for this duty.
The death of the late Senator Quay

was announced by Mr. Penrose, who
said he would later in the session make

The Chicago clergyman who says fresh air. even this last and most j idnatious and boasts that he can open
that women are not angels has no rea- is!* of all his exi»er.nients i a - miv small safe in Benton Harbor. • He
son to complain. It is much better resulted in a succi^f ul emhng. A nat pr^vea his assertion by solving the
to have them as they art— just worn the -jobl dM u.u sft.v, j combination of two strong boxes.on . • • ^ » s-v . l -

vtiff and the overvaafthHt he took
with him bad not l*een J\$cd. but was

The commander-in-chief of the army on tbe seat of the big can-
of Panama threatened a revolution T1S
and got retired on full pay fer lifi?. ' -
Revolution is still profitable on the * tiaatias Wwirr*.isthmus. \ Game Warden Vivian says that in

ihc nnsettie®! district* near Torle and
in the southern * part ofSomebodv stole $30.0»jd cf the Fore- >«inaw.rtoniy B_ _ _ _ , _ _ •> nosh * Vo menace to the i,< w

searched evaTfcc.irsOTLlfxoejg the tbe se tions mention..,!.
elephant s. which is found in this

c-oantv is the big gray timber wolf.
Thx: aLZhiimar* of whlch jike a big collie dog,
YariE at &:e a kocie trough leaner and larger of bone.

tm jiiiunn hi rAn2: it* maj beip his r.reat numbers of these wolves are
Britflilnpr .fies^aars of re- iieing killed now and Warden N ivinn
Aiming tint dfiL. says that the homesteaders and farm-

Rnflrond Taxeti.
State Tax Commissioners Shields.

Sayre. Freeman and Dust gathered
in Detroit Tuesday to discuss plans
for revising the railroad assessments.
The railroads have, generally, made
the reports required by law and efforts
will be made to secure a reduction of
some valuations, on account, of a fall-
ing off in net earnings. A year ago.
the commissioners increased the total
valuation of the roads by $25,000,000.
but it is not likely that any such ac-
tion will be taken this time, as the
railroads are now. declaring, in their
suits, that they are much over-as-
sessed.

An Armed Lifer. •

Deputy Sheriff A. L. Palmer, of the
ers in the overrun sections are turn- ja(.|iS0U prison, says that Thomas Mc-

Uta mr fimtife SL Pfcal man who! ine their attention to hunting wolves : 8ervinR a jjf(. sentence for the

j*kC m uiUirttira a pea- ratber thnn deer. boUi a* ® murder of Horton Wurren. recentlyremizg

melotaajtB uli uraimt list- JfianeSota state-
ntinw. b may be just
viur. in jf for.

MtsrrjU!* -ctf liic feeble-minded was
qqicmet sr sie charity conference,
fcimi* luudaeiors might tWnk that
Uiwfiifficesicix would take in all who
umr-taLjuTuc matrimony.

gets a check jbr $50,000
uu€ aa»ati.tr one for $40,000 as a wed-

ftang gtffL We venture the remark
tjtKt wbere such assets are visible,
zsaffrage Is never. qulte4a failure.

of protection and for the attractive
isninty which is offered by the state
and county for every woX ^ head
which is brought in. The state pays
a 'bounty of $13 and the county $*. It
is i>os.sible that varioc.* townships will
offer a bounty of $2 per bead, which
would bring the total np to >25.

Ary one who has watched a football
; iayer using his dome of thought as a
mattering ram upon the opposing line
will admit that the performance seems
calculated to produce softening some-
where.

Now that the logbook and private
papers of Columbus have been found
in Paris, we should like to know,
among other things, whether the log-
book starts at each day with “brite
and fair." -

“The longer we live.” says the Ne-
braska State Journal, “the more thor-
oughly convinced we are that no man
knows as much as he lets on.” This
seems to call for a sharp • rejoinder
from Editor Stead.

.The Harvard sophomore class has
elected as its president a poor student
who is working his way through col-
lege by acting as a waiters This coun-
try can never be in a bad way while
such things happen.

N>wWrry*» Prosper t.

It is said Truman H. Newberry, of
Detroit, will be appointed assistant
secretary of the navy. Mr Newberry
has enjoyed the friendship of Presi-
dent Roosevelt for many years, and
their intimacy was shown when Mr.
Roosevelt was assistant secretary of
the navy. At that time Mr. Roosevelt
wrote a history of the battle of Lake
Erie in the war of 1M2, and he spent
n month on Mr. Newberry’s yacht, the
Truant, while gathering material for
his literary work. Ijist summer. Mr.
Newberry spent two weeks with the
president and his family at Oyster
Bay. A position of honor In the navy
department would probably he pecu-
liarly satisfactory to Mr. Newberry.
II«> has always taken a great deal of
interest in naval^ affairs, being one of
tlie organizers of the Naval Reserves
of Detroit, and having served as an
officer on the Yosemlte during the
Spanish-A meriean wa r.

planned to gain his liberty. Two loaded
revolvers were found In McGrath's cell
and a man named Harvey French has
been arrested in Toledo on suspicion of
having smuggled the weapons into Mc-
Grath. While McGrath was confined in
the Wayne county jail he sawed the
bars of his - cell and his work was just
detected in time to prevent his escape.

Found Dend.
Adrian schoolboys discovered an ap-

parently dead drunk man in a buggy
and his horse wandering aimlessly
along. One hoy jumped into the rig
and drove down town and turned the
outfit over to the officers. Under
Sheriff Stout droVp to the county jail
and not until he was about to remove
the man did he discover that lie was
dead. The body was identitied as that
of George Parish, a well known liorse-

He had died of heart disease

ally shot himself in the hand, cutting the 1 soim* 1Tninrks concerning the career of
left thumb entirely off. His father had . \X\H colleague, and ask that a day lie
Just purchased the gun for the young

Andrew Carnegie were found amS
Zrlin°f theC» Clonal

According to the best obtnlnnl.l. ,
formation these notes are
and $.>00,000 respectively. The not
$250,000, it is stated, bears the date of
January 7, 1904. and reads ns JL1
“One year after date I promise tl !
to C.,L. Chadwick or order S’ViS
with interest at 5 per cent. (Sigurd,
drew Carnegie.” 8 11

This note is indorsed on the inov
C. I-. Chadwick, ami l»

to lie In the possession of the covZ
ment officials In Cleveland. The
$500,000 lg said to he in the safe denoA
box of President Beckwith at ObS
and the V‘‘.v is in his possession

It is pointed out by prominent fai.
ernl officials that tin* control of the

Chadwick case Is now in the hands of
the government and that nothing can
prevent the entire affair from bein*
aired to the fullest extent In court in
deed. District Attorney Sullivan intin*!
.ted today that no intiuence, however
great, will deter the government from
following up tho case in court to the
end.

The immensely valuable jewels of
Mrs. Chadwick, which included string
of pearls and other gems that frequently
dazzled her acquaintances, it is believed,
have been rushed out of the reach o(t

man’s birthday present.

The Hydraulic plant owned by the
Oliver Mining Co., in Norway, has been
destroyed by fire, following an explos-
ion. The lass will reach ha.» a million
dollars. All the machinery in tlie mines
was operated by this plant.

Among those who will receive a
Christmas pardon from Gov. Bliss is
George Hardy, of Calhoun county, who
was sent up for life years ago by Judge
Van Zlle. having been convicted of kill-
ing a woman at Duck Lake.
Three larg« barns on tlie farm of

Thornton Gibson, in Grand Blanc
township, burned, together with seven-
teen head of cattle and one calf. Fire

set aside that a public tribute might be deputy sheriff armed with attarlimadliiniut* nun it ...... ..... .. » ............. . .... .......

made. He withheld the customary mo- ! issued by creditors. It U reported thtt
tion that the senate adjourn out of re-
spect to the memory of Senator Quay in
order to give Mr. Lodge, of Massachu-
setts, an opportunity to announce the
death of ids late colleague. Mr. Hoar.
Mr. Lodge then presented a resnlu-

tion on behalf of himself, asking that
the senate adjourn, and the session cam?
to a close at 12:13 o'clock.

Emil Hoover, son of Mrs. Chadwick, se-
cretly removed from tin- Holland House,
New York, all the jewels and other per’
sonnl effects of his mother, thus jtettini

away from the- deputy sheriff .personal
property worth a large ftytune.

* Law I ni*or .(itntlonnl.
Tlie New York state court of ap.

peals declares unconstitutional the
labor law which prohibits a contractor
from employing his men more tbsn

APPROPRIATIONS.

Catlomt&a Fop Support of the Govern- eight hours a day mi,, city, comity or
ment During iw>«. *t.qtP work. Since ifs enactment in

The estimates of appropriations re- 1N97 this statute has'hoen almost con-
, , , tinunlly before the courts. Other

n-t foMh, fls“l year “ndlnK June ^ ^ In.t'

stmteil from » lantern wl,leh exploded 19u,f wcri. ,ransl„lt,ed to eo.utrose Mon-
while the hired man was milking.
Henry Dietzel. a farmer age<l 45,

used two wagons at a time in drawing
hay from the prairie south of the Tit-
tahawasee. He fell from the front
load and the wheels of the rear wagon
passed over him. He died of his in-
juries.

Mrs. Catherine Dunn, aged 59, of
Detroit, met n violent death at mid-
night Wednesday in falling from a
west-bound Michigan avenue car.
Mrs. Dunn's sight was dim. and she
was very nervous because of an over-
active heart.

For trying to intimidate a white
woman In a Chinese cafe in Battle
Creek. Wm. Cressy, of Climax, was
fined $24.70. Cressy was half drunk
when he pulled a revolver and seared
a married woman half to death, who
was in the place.

The bnlanee in the state treasury
at the close of business Nov. 30. was
$1,754,301.23. The semi-annual distri-

day by the secretary of the treasury. on eight hour provision. Jadger
These estimates aggregate $019, (k 19.852. O’Brien. Martin and Ynim hold thit
as against $014,548,937. the amount of t]lp law is unconstitutional in that it
the appropriations for the current fiscal deprives an individual of propertyyear. * | without due process of I117. riilef
Following is the recapitulation of the Judge Cullen, with Judge Wcrmercon-

estimates by departments: (currlng. makes the decision one of
Appro- precedent.

Estimates pslatlons j ,

for 1900. for 1905. 1 nur“1 DH,very Rsp*n,,VP'
Legislative ••$ 12,314,015 $ 12,108.487 The postal deficit for the fiRrtdjw

383,340

3,028,842

Executive ....
State depart-
ment ......

Treasury de- *-

partment .. 170,517,000
War depnrt-

partment . . 109,019.300
Navy depart-
ment ...... 117,549,348

Interior de-
partment .. 102,549.425

Post office de-

partment ... 15,430,100

tuition among the counties of primary i Impart ment of1 « t a.  .a. ...   __ « . * ' •! 'll 1 f lir^x

313.307 ended June 30, lisM. is $k.i79.4tt
compared to $4.5(10.044 for the pren-

*1107070 °us year, an increase of’ cent, according to the report of Third
i-vj*-oce Assistant Postmaster-General E. C-
1 , ».4. a. Maddcn jngt made public. The re

port shows, however, that th»*iu-
1Ki,490,.h4 1 oroase in expenditures is on nccount

1 of the rural free delivery service.:
100.273,002 Were lt not for this extraordinary ex-

penditure tlie postal - service i»oJf
171.970,808 1 would he self-sustaining, ho says, w

total receipts from all sources for the
• 2.211,127 fiscal year were $143..»8’2.b24. and the

total expenditures $15‘2.5d'2.11<j.

school interest, money early this ' agriculture 0,419.810 5,912,870
month disposed of about $1,000,000 of
last month’s balance.

Department of
c o m m e rce
and labor • •For the third consecutive year Wil-

Ham Conley of Marshall captured the , ^Tartinent of
jus lice .....

13,705.989 10,989,083

CONDENSED NEWS.

man. x*«r uuu u«-u .

on his way to the city from his home Hi st preniium for fat iambs at tlie
in the east part of town. I Chicago fat stock show this week. He

exhibited 5o and got $175 premium,
lie sold the lambs to Armour at 7%

The esteemed Philadelphia Record
is in a state of mind because Penn-
sylvania has a surplus of over $14,-
000.000 in its treasury. • It manifests
almost as much uneasiness as if there
were a deficit of $14,000,00u.

to Mnrqurtte.

Jacob DusnoIU. alias John Condon,
of Detroit, was sentenced Saturday to
Marquette prison for life for me mur*
der of William Herman, a barman. "
The murder was one of the most cold-
blooded and brutal in the annals of
crime in Detroit. In response to the
questions of the court, tlie prisoner
stated that he is 19 years old and had
l>eeii arrested thirteen times, ten of
the arrests being made during the last
three years of his residence in this
city. He said all but one of the ar-
rests was for being drunk, the other
charge bein?T~ simple larceny.

Died Alone.
E. W. Chase, an old resident of Bent-

ley for many years, was found dead in
Id's home.- where he lived alone. Neigh-
bors were attracted to tlie scene by the
piteous neighing of his old horse, who
discovered the animal’s owner was
dead. The old man had evidently passed
away several days before he was found.
He was 85 years old, and an ex-Baptist
minister. '

Objectionable literature from France
imported at New York Is being
burned, perhaps on the tfieory. based . .

on observation of current publications, aTonT m/ThitS

Forty Canea of Smallpox.

Athens village has. a smallpox epl
.lemie. The disease first broke- out In
the Pottawnttomle Indian reservation
about 41 month ago and was of n mild
form, although two deaths occurred
The disease* was reported ns stamped

that we are able now to supply our Charles F. Moore, township treasurer,
own market for that kind of stuff. | is a victim.

- King Edward is limping, as a result
of kicking his own foot while shoot-
ing. Even kings occasionally inter-
fere. And yet if anybody should sug-
gest tying a bunch of straw around
ono of Edward’s ankles he would prob-
ably object.

More absorbing than news of the
Baltic fleet to the London swell is the
appearance on the market of a trous-
ers creasing machine! It is said to
make a perfect crease wd that is now
the ambition of every well-dressed
nan in the British capitaL

For Life.
George Ryan, of Jackson, charged

with tlie murder of Frank Shoemaker,
in iho early morning of Sept. 21, was
found guilty of murder In the first de-
gree. After a sharp lecture. Judge
Parkinson sentenced him to state pris-
on In this city to solitary confinement
for and during | his lifetime.

~There 4s said to be a likelihood of
Thomas F. McGnrryuof Grand Rapid-
boodle fame, receiving a pardon from
the state pardon ’board.

When Mrs. Lloyd Blakely, of Lans-
ing. arose this morning she discov-
ered that her 3-months-old babe -was
dead. . It. had been’ suffocated in bed.
The state land commissioner will

offer for sale this week a quantity
of land in Bay and Oceana counties
which has been bid In to the state
for delinquent taxes. A few descrip-
tions In Eaton county will also be
offered.

Fred Willetts, aged- 35 years, died
in the Wexford comity jal] Saturday

cents per lb. and realized $459 more.

8,248.480 8.(524.927

Famine is killing scores In Mazatlan.Mex. .

Hungry men threaten riots in i-o**

Grand totnl.$l*.19.fii5.).S52 $(514,548,937

don. Eng. • • . ta

Pneumonia is practically ePl,‘oiniclB
New York.

T,“' •’Ktluintes for timtl. which arc * . drink In K*
n-ariv 85.(i(ui.o:'0 less than the estimates1 4 Y ..... ‘ ̂

i for ImUi.Io permanent tll< k-v 0 , ,The game wardens are waking up to
the fact that the seagull* that nvo 1 Himuai appropriations already provided

In large numbers along the lake shores ̂’.v l:nv-

have been shot at will by many hunt-
ers. These birds are protected by the
state game laws, and wardens will see
to it hereafter that the law is en-
forced.

The oldest living graduate of tlie

ncademie department, Yale college,
and of tne university is the Rev.
Joseph '$• Lord, of Lalngsburg, Mich.,
who was horn April 20.' ISOS. Fie is
the only survivor of his cJass of 1831.
which was graduated with a member-
ship of SI.

At Constantine the wheels of the
Constantine Hydraulic Co.’s plant
were completely clogged with ice Sat-
urday and stopjHMl so that the city
was left without Ugh (g. The making
of ice this early in the winter .was
something not expected at this season
of tlie year. .

Driven insane because her lover
threatened to kill her when she refused
to marry him, Mora Guliva, a comely
T’olish girl of Greenwich, Conn., thrust
$200 iu hills in the flames in a stove.

morning. He is the second man to
die In the jail within* a week, the
other being Andrew Johnson, \vliq_ ..burned, up all her bed clothing, her
si^.Ocnrmhed to pneumonia brought ou
by* exposure. Willetts was supposed
to be drunk when he was picked up.
A contaminated water supply may i

TliHr Lnnt Stand.

It is reported that tho Russians
have attempted to retake 203 Meter
Hill. They assembled a strong force
and assaulted tlie position, but were
repulsed with heavy loss.
The Japanese, finding sailors among

the Russian dead, believe that if men
from the fleet are Iieing employed In
making sorties, the complement of the
force must he falling short
The fact that the Russians are for-

tifying the positions available be-
tween Liaoti and Mantn’l mountain*.’
increases the belief that they will
make their last stand there.

A IV J bJ »» -- 9 a/

r Herr Most hns been
St. Louis by police for talkmL'.in- V-

Alvlff and Alva Buskl^. ̂
brothers, have just been ilbn ^
SiiringtTeld, O.. from twin si. n 

Philip Feel, of Tolwlo. was
Id <-osts amounting to $29-7.». » *and

the state.

new liat and her new shoes, and at-
tempted to murder, her mistress with
a pair of shears.

During November Game 'Warden
prove a blessing in disguise to Men- | rhapman and his deputies made 73

Shr VVn» Innocent.
Driven to desperation by slanderous

stories. Miss Burley McGowan, 16
^•enrs old. of Indianapolis, mid promi-
nent In church circles, chose death to
prove their falsity. She committed
suicide after listening to the. report
•of a neighbor, who repeated the gos-
sips’ talcs when confronted by the
distracted girl. ' Before swallowing
poison she left a note asking that an
autopsy be held. This, was done and
the girl’s reputation vindicated.

ominee. It ha* resulted in a number
I'finnmn In SndNflcd.

Dairy and Food Commissioner Smith
has started u]>dh a campaign for the
vigorous enforcement of the law’ re-
quiring that all packages containing
renovated or process butter be so
labeled.

of wells iieing dug. in nearly all of
whieir traces of oil have been discov-
ered. The digging will he continued,
and n gusher is look* Hi for.
The storm which ylrove Peder Nlssen’s

“Fool Killer” to destruction, abated af-
ter several days’ constant blow, and Jas-
per Walls and Walter Delhle. two well-
known farmers, succeeded in hauling out
from the bar In the lake the wrecked
halloon boat. A brother of the late navi-
gator. NIssen. ordered the balloon craft
to he shipped to Chicago, where it is
said it will be placed on exhibition.
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[presidents message
READ TO CONGRESS

- —
pocument Deals Voluminously with

Questions of State-Tariff Left for
Future Communication— Position of
the Coyernment Toward Organized
Labor— Dealing with Illegal Combi-
nations.

president Roosevelt’s message to
Congress, read at the opening of the
short session of that body, deals vol-
uminously with questions of state.
The subject of tariff revision Is left
for a further communication. Sub-
stantially the message is as follows:

To the Senate and House of Represen-
tatives:

The nation continues to enjoy note-
worthy prosperity. Such prosperity is of
course primarily due to the high Individ-
ual average of our citlsenahlp, taken to-
gether with our great natural resources;
Jut an important faotor therein is the
working of our long-continued govern-
mental policies. The people have em-
phatically expressed their approval of the
principles underlying these policies, and
their desire that these principles be kept
lubstantiaUy unchanged, although of
course applied In a progressive spirit to
meet changing conditions.

Caution Against Extravagance.
The enlargement of scope of the func-

tions of the matlonal government re-
quired by our development as a nation,
involves, of course. Increase of expense;
and the period of prosperity through
which the country Is passing Justifies ex-
penditures for permanent Improvements
far greater than would be wise In hard
times. Battle ships and forts,' public
buildings, and improved waterways are
Investments which should be made when
we have the money; but abundant rev-
enues and a large surplus always Invite
extravagance, and constant care should
he taken to guard against unnecessary
Increase of the ordinary expenses of gov-
ernment.

Capital and Labor.
In the. vast and complicated mechanism

#f our modern civilized life the dominant
note Is the note of Industrialism; and the
relations of capital and labor, and espe-
cially of organized capital and organized
labor, to each other and to the public at
large come second In importance only to
ihe Intimate questions of family life.
As long ns the states retain the prim-

ary control of the police power the cir-
Mimstnnces must be altogether extreme
which require interference by the federal
authorities, whether in the way of safe-
guarding the rights of labor or In the
wav of seeing that wrong Is not done by
unruly persons who shield themselves be-
hind the name of labor. If there is re-
sistance to the federal courts. Interfer-
ence with the malls, or Interstate com-
merce. or molestation of federal property,
or If the state authorities In some crisis
which they are unable to face call for
help, then the federal government may
interfere; but though such interference
may be caused by a condition of things
arising out of trouble connected with
some question of labor, the Interference
itself simply takes the form of restoring
order without regard to the questions
which have caused the breach oL order —
for to keep order is a primary duty and
in a time of disorder and violence all oth-
er questions sink into abeyance until or-
der has been restored. In the District
of Columbia and in the territories the
federal law covers the entire field of gov-
ernment; hut the labor question is only
acute In populous centers of commerce,
manufactures, or mining. Nevertheless,
both In the enactment and in the en-
forcement of !aw the federal government
within its restricted sphere should set an
example to. tbe state governments, espe-
cially in a matter so vital ns this affect-
ing labor. I believe that under modern
Industrial conditions it is often necessary,
and even where not necessary, it is yet
efton wise, that there should be organ-
ization of labor in order better to secure
the rights of the individual wage-worker.
All encouragement should be given" to any
such organization, so long ns it is con-
ducted with a due and decent regard for
the rights of others. There nre In this
ceuntrv some labor unions which have
habitually, and other labor unions which
have often, been among the most effec-
Jlve agents in working for good citizen-
ship and for uplifting the condition of
those whose welfare should be closest to
our hearts. But when any labor union
seeks improper ends, or seeks to achieve
proof r ends by Improper means, all good
citiz. ns and more especially nil honorable
public servants must oppose tbe wrong-
doing ns resolutely as they would oppose
the wrongdoing of any great corporation.
Of course any violence, brutality, or cor-
ruption. should not for one moment be
tolerated. Wage-workers have an entire
riRht to organize and by all peaceful and
honorable means to endeavor to persuade
their follows to join with them In organ-
izations They have a legal right, which,
according to circumstances, may or may
not be a moral right, to refuse to work
in company with men who decline to join
their organizations. They have under no
circumstances the right to commit vio-
lence upon those, whether capitalists or
wage-workers, who refuse to support
their organizations, or who side with
those with whom they are at odds; for
®ob mie ig intolerable in any form.
The ̂ Jpndment and strengthening
the employers’ liability law is rec-

onunended, and the passage of a law
requiring the adoption of a block sig-
nal system, to prevent railroad acci-
dents urged.

Unions of Government Employes^
The message continues:
There Is no objection to employes of

the government forming or belonging to
unions; but the government can neither
discriminate for nor discriminate against
non-union men who are in its employ-
ment. or who seek to bo employed under
h. Moreover, it ' Is a very grave impro-
priety for government employes to band
themselves together for the purpose of
extorting Improperly high salaries from
the government. Especially is this true

those within the classified service. The
•etter carriers, both municipal and rural,
ate Vhole an excellent body of pub-
uc servants. They should be amply paid.
"Ut their payment ngist be obtained by
®rKuing their claims fairly and honorably
before the Congress, and not by bantling
together for the defeat of those congress-
men who refuse to give promises which
hev can not in conscience give. The
pdmlniHtration has already taken steps
0 prevent and punish abuses of this nn-
mre; but tt wlV. be wise for the Congress
10 aupplement this action by legislation.

Bureau of Labor.
tn , 'vh can bo done by the government
lioi. or raattcr* merely by giving puh-
nf , J0 certaln Conditions. The bureau

or bas done excellent work of this
in many different directions. I shall

mm 1tyJaf,mef0re y0U ,n a 8PGctal mes-
th® fuU rePort of tho investigation

minhur U °f ub°r ,nt0 the Coloradomining strike, as this Is a strike in which

or lo " VB°try eVlL r°rce8- wh,ch are more
condition a ?ork everywhere under the

# «,?f 1modern Industrialism, be-
came startlingly prominent.

Corporations.

noroH " COtTle to deaI with great cor-
Sc^rt«0r«nt}he.neSd for the R°vernment to
rnLdo5 Tk Var Sreater than In the
case of labor, because great corporations

?pr.t»r0me HUCh 0n,y by enBaKing In In-
terstate commerce, and Interstate com-
merce is peculiarly the field of the gen-
eral government. It is an absurdity to ex-
pect to eliminate the abuses in great cor-
porations by state action. It Is difficult to
be patient with an argument that such
matters should be left to the states, be-
cause more than one state pursues the
policy of creating on easy terms corpora-
tions which are never operated within
that state at all. but In other states
whose laws they Ignore. The national
gmornment alone can deal adequately
with these great corporations. To try to
deal with them In an intemperate, de-
structive. or demagogic spirit would. In
all probability, mean that nothing what-
ever would be accomplished, and. with
absolute certainty, that If anything were
accomplished It would be of a harmful
nature. The American people need to
continue to show the very qualities that
they have shown— that is. moderation,
good sense, tho earnest desire to avoid
doing any damage, and yet the quiet de-
termination to proceed, step by step,
without halt and without hurry, in elim-
inating or at least In minimizing what-
ever of mischief or of evil there is to in-
terstate commerce in the conduct of
great corporations. They nre acting in
no spirit of hostility to wealth, either In-
dividual or corporate. They are not
against the rich man any more than
against the poor man. On the contrary,
they are friendly alike toward rich man
and toward poor man, provided only that
each acts In a splri>yT>f justice and de-
cency toward his fellows. Great corpora-
tions are necessary, and only men of
great and singular mental power can
manage such corporations successfully,
and such man must have great rewards.
.But these corporations should he man-
aged with due regard to the interest of
the public ns a whole. Where this can
be done under the present laws It must
be done. Where these laws come short
others should be enacted to supplement
them.
The bureau of corporations has made

careful preliminary investigation of many
Important corporations. It will make a
special report on the beef Industry.

Bureau of Corporations.
The policy of the bureau Is to accom-

plish .the purposes of Its creation by co-
operation. not antagonism; by making
constructive legislation, not destructive
prosecution, the immediate object of its
inquiries; by conservative investigation
of law and fart, and by refusal to Issue
Incomplete and hence necessarily Inaccu-
rate reports. Its policy being thus one
of open Inquiry into, and not attack up-
on. business, tho bureau has been able to
gain not only the confidence, but. better
still, the co-operation of men engaged in
legitimate business.
The bureau offers to the Congress the

means of getting at the cost of produc-
tion of our various great staples of com-
merce.

Rebates.
Above all else, we must strive to keep

the highways of commerce open to all
on equal tor-ms; and to do this It Is nec-
essary to puf a complete stop to all re-
bates. Whether the shipper or the rail-
road is to blame male s no difference; the
rebate must he stopped, the abuses of
the private ear and private terminal
track and side-track systems must be
stopped, and the legislation of the Fifty-
eighth Congress which declares it to be
unlawful for any person or corporation to
offer, grant, give, solicit, accept, or re-
ceive any rebate, concession, or discrim-
ination In respect of the transportation of
any property in interstate or foreign
commerce whereby such property shall
by any device whatever be transported
at a loss rate than that named in the
tariffs published by the carrier must he
enforced. While I am of the opinion that
at present it would be undesiiable, if it
were not Impracticable, finally to clothe
the Interstate Commerce Commission
with general authority to fix railroad
rates. I do not believe that, as a fair se-
curity to shippers, the Commission should
be vested with the power, where" a given
rate has been challenged and after full
hearing found to be unreasonable, to de-
cide. subject to judicial review, what
shall be a reasonable rate to taka its
place; the ruling of the commission to
take effect immediately, and to obtain
unless and until It is reversed by the
court of review. In my judgment the
most important legislative act now need-
ed as regards the regulation of corpora-
tions is this act to confer on tho Inter-
state Commerce Commission the power
to revise rates and regulations, the re-
vised rate to at once go into effect, and
,to stay in effect unless and until the
court of review reverses it.
Much space is here devoted to a

consideration of the problem of the
proper housing of the poor in our
great cities, and the importance of a
proper solution of the question shown.
On this subject the message says:
There should be severe child-labor and

factory- inspection laws. It is very desir-
nble that married women should not "ork
In factories. The prime duty of the man
1? to work, to be the breadwinner; he

• .i., f % of the woman Is to be the
mother the housewife. All questions of
tariff and finance sink into utter insig-
nificance when compared with the tre-
mendous tho vital importance of trying
To sCe condition. »o that those two
\ ,1 nf the man and of tho woman can
h“ fnimlod under .msnrthbly favorable? if n race does not ha\e
Ey of children, or If the children do

cadent, nn ( material prosper-

^'Eavnum eny degree ns offsets.
ity, can Agriculture

Tlte Departnnci ̂^.^rZltution
*r|th "n faculty of two thousand special-with aifacu > . , to au the sciences
ists making congress appropria-
of production. Th co b 8lx^miii|0ns

ates. dlroct,yruv to carr o„ this work.
of dollars annuallV to car j ory

It reaches every staie

the Union and the Islands of the Ma.lato-

had wUhU??er °Ur fla* Cp-operatlon is
ami « . Vh the ,tate experiment •tation*.
d m . rnany other institutions And In-

‘duals. The world Is carefully search-
tor new varieties of grains, fruits,

vegetables, trees, and shrubs,
• i table to various localities In our coun-
ry; and marked beneAt to our producers
has resulted.

Irrigation.
During the two and a half years that

nave elapsed since the plsaage of the
reclamation act rapid progress has been
made In the surveys and examinations of
the opportunities for reclamation In the
thirteen states and three territories of
tne arid West. Construction has already
been begun on the larges^ and most im-
portant of the irrigation works, and plans
a*f». e ng comP,eted for works which will
utilize tho funds now available. The
reclamation act has been found to be re-
markably complete and effective, and so
broad In Its provisions that a wide range
of undertakings has been possible under
It. At the same time, economy Is guar-
anteed by tho fact that the funds must
ultimately be returned to bo used over
again.

Forests.
It Is the cardinal principle of the for-

est-reserve policy of this Administration
that tho reserves are for use. What-
ever interferes with the use of their re-
source is to be avoided by every possible
means. But these resources must be used
In such a way as to make them perma-
nent.

Although tho wisdom of creating for-
est reserves Is nearly everywhere heart-
ily recognized, yet In a few localities
there has been misunderstanding and
complaint. The following statement Is
therefore desirable:
The forest-reserve policy can be suc-

cessful only when It has the full support
of tho people of tho West. It can not
safely, and should not In an£ case, be Im-
posed upon them against their will. But
neither can we accept the views of those
whose only Interest In the forest Is tem-
porary; who are anxious to reap what
they have not sown and then move away,
leaving desolation behind them.
The making of forest reserves within

railroad and wagon-road land-grant lim-
its will hereafter, as for the past three
years, be so managed as to prevent the
issue, under the act of June 4. 1897, of
base for exchange or lieu selection (usu-
ally called scrip). In all cases where
forest reserves within areas covered by
land grants appear to be essential to
the prosperity of settlers, miners, or oth-'
ers. the government lands within such
proposed forest reserves will, ns In the
recent past, be withdrawn from sale or
entry pending the completion of such
negotiations with the owners of the land
grants ns will prevent the creation of so-
called scrip.

Establishment of game reserves
wherein may be preserved specimens
of our wild animals which are now
rapidly tending toward extinction is
urged.

Pensions.
The veterans of the civil war have a

claim upon the nation such as no other
body of our citizens possess. The pen-
sion bureau has never In Its history been
managed In a more satisfactory manner
than Is now the case.

Indians.
The progress of the Indians toward civ-

ilization. though not rapid. Is perhaps all
that could be hoped for In view of the
circumstances. It Is commonly declared
that the slow advance of the Indians is
due to the unsatisfactory character of
the men appointed to take Immediate
charge of them, and to some extent tills
Is true. While the standard of. the em-
ployes in the Indian service shows great
improvement over Jhat of bygone years,
and while actual corruption or flagrant
dishonesty is now the rare exception. It
Is nevertheless the fact that the salaries
paid Indian agents are not large enough
to attract the best men to that field of
work. To achieve satisfactory results
the .official In charge of an Indian - tribe
should possess the high qualifications
which are required in the manager of a
large business, hut only 4ln exceptional
cases Is It possible to secure men of such
a type for these positions.

Postal Service.
In the Postofflce Department the serv-

ive has increased in efficiency, and con-
ditions ns to revenue and expenditure
continue satisfactory. The increase of
revenue during the year was $9,358,181.10,
nr 0.9 per cent, the total receipts amount-
ing to $143,382,624.34. The expenditures
were $152,362,116.70. an Increase of about
9 per cent over the previous year, being
thus $8,979.49^.36 in excess of the cur-
rent revenue. Included in these expendi-
tures was a total appropriation of $12,-
956.637.35 for the continuation and exten-
sion of the rural free delivery service,
which was an increase of $4,902,237.35
over the amount expended for this pur-
pose in the preceding fiscal year. Large
as this expenditure has been the benefi-
cent results attained in extending the
free distribution of mails to the residents
of rural districts have justified the wis-
dom of the outlay. Statistics brought
down to the 1st of October. 1004. show
that on that date there were 27.138 rural
routes established, serving approximately
12.000.000 of people in rural districts re-
mote from postoffices, and that there
were pending at that time 3,859 petitions
for the establishment of now rural routes.
Unquestionably some part of the general
Increase In receipts is due to the In-
creased postal facilities which the rural
service has afforded. The revenues have
also been aided greatly by amendments
in the classification of mall matter, and
the curtailment of abuses of the second-
class mailing privilege. The average In-
crease in the volume of mall matter for
the poriod beginning with 1902 and end-
ing June. 1905 (that portion for 1905 be-
ing estimated), is 40.47 per cent, as com-
pared with 25.46 per cent for the period
Immediately preceding, and 15.92 for the
four-year period immediately preceding
that.
The message here points out the

need for improvement in our consular
system, advises the creation of a na-
tional art gallery and suggests the
enactment of a national quarantine
law'.

Extravagance In Printing.
I call your attention to the great ex-

travagance In printing and binding gov-
ernment publications, and especially to
the fact that altogether too many of
those publications are printed. There is
a constant tendency to increase their
number and their volume. It is an un-
derstatement to say that no appreciable
harm would be caused by. and substan-
tia 1 benefit would accrue from, decreas-
ing the amount of printing now done by
at least’ one-half.

Laws Concerning Citizenship.
Not only are. the laws relating to nat-

uralization now defective, but those re-
lating to citizenship of the United States
ought also to be made the subject of
scientific Inquiry with a view to .prob-
able further legislation. By what *cts
expatriation may be assumed to have
been accomplished, how long an Amer-
ican citizen may, reside abroad and re^-
ceive the protection of our .passport,
whether any degree of protection should
be extended ̂ o one who has made the-
declaration of intention to become a citi-
zen of the United States but has not se-.
cured naturalization, are questions
serious import, involving personal rl
and often producing friction between
government and foreign governme.
Yet upon these questions our laws /aro

silent. 1 recommend that an examination
be made into the subjects of citizenship,
expatriation, • and protection of AmerU
cans abroad, with a view to appropriatelegislation. I

Currency. 1

The attention of the Congress should
be especially given to the currency ques-
tion. and that the standing committees
on the matter in the two houses charged
with the duty, take up the matter of our
currency and see whether H is not pos-
sible to secure an agreement in the busi-
ness world for bettering the system; the
committees should consider the question
of the retirement of the greenbacks and
the problem of securing in our currency
such elasticity os is consistent with safe-
ty. Every silver dollar should be made
by law redeemable In gold at the option
of the holder.

Merchant Marine.
I especially commend to your Immedi-

ate attention the encouragement of our
merchant marine by appropriate legisla-tion. ’

 Tariff.
On the tariff I shall communicate with

you later.
Immigration and Naturailzatlon.

In dealing with the questions of immi-
gration and naturalization It is indis-
pensable to keep certain facts ever be-
fore the minds of those who share In en-
acting the laws. First and foremost, let
us remember that the question of being
a good American has nothing whatever
to do with a man’s birthplace any more
than It has to do with his creed. In
every generation from the time this gov-
ernment was founded men of foreign
birth have stood in the very foremost
rank of good citizenship, and that not
merely in one but In every field of Amer-
ican activity; while to try to draw a dis-
tinction between the man whose parents
came to this country and the man whose
ancestors came to it several generations
hack Is a mere absurdity. Good Ameri-
canism is a matter of heart, of consci-
ence, of lofty aspiration, of sound com-
mon sense, but not df birthplace or of
creed.

There is no danger of having too many
Immigrants of the right kind. But the
citizenship of this country should not be
debased. It Is vital that we should keep
high the standard of well-being among
our wage-workers, and therefore we
should not admit masses of men whose
standards of living and whose personal
customs and habits are such that they
tend to lower the level of the American
wage-worker; and above all we should
not admit any man of an unworthy type,
any man concerning whom we <?an say
that he will himself be a bad citizen, or
that his children and grandchildren will
detract from instead of adding to the
sum of the good citizenship of the coun-
try. Similarly we should take the great-
est care about naturalization.
Under the Constitution It is in the

power of the Congress “to Establish a
uniform ''fuTP a£_^naturalizatlon.” and
numerous laws have from time to time
been enacted for that purpose, which
have been supplemented In a few states
by state laws having special application.
There should be a comprehensive revision
of the naturalization laws. The courts
having power’ to naturalize should be
definitely named by national authority;
the testimony upon which naturalization
may be conferred should be definitely pre-
scribed; publication of impending natural-
ization applications should be required In
advance pf their hearing In court; the
form and wording of all certificates issued
should be uniform throughout the coun-
try. and the courts should be required to
make returns to the Secretary of State
at stated periods of all naturalizations
conferred.

Protection of Elections.
The power of the government to pro-

tect the integrity of the elections of Its
own officials is inherent and has been
recognized and affirmed by repeated dec-
larations of the Supreme court. There
Is no enemy of free government more
dangerous and none ho insidious as the
corruption of the electorate. No one de-
fends or excuses corruption, and it would
seem to follow that none would oppose
vigorous measures to eradicate it. I
recommend the enactment of a law di-
rected against bribery and corruption in
Federal election. The details of such a
law may be safely left to the wise discre-
tion of the Congress, but it should go
as far as under the Constitution it is
possible to go. and should include severe
penalties against him who gives or re-
ceives a bribe intended to influence his
act or opinion as' an elector; and provi-
sions for trfaqjpublication ¥Sot only of the
expenditures for nominations and elec-
tions of all candidates but also of all
contributions received and expenditures
made by political committees.

Delays In’ Criminal Prosecutions.
No subject Is better worthy the atten-

tion of the Congress than that portipn of
the report of the Attorney-Genern deal-
ing with the long delays and the great
obstruction to justice experienced in the
oases of Beavers, Green and Gaynor, and
Benson. Were these isolated and special
cases. I should not call your attention to
them; but the difficulties encountered ns
regards these, men who have been indict-
ed for criminal practices nre not excep-.
tional; they are precisely similar in kind
to what occurs ngafri and again in the
ease of criminals who have sufficient
means to enable them to take advantage
of a system of procedure which has
grown up 4n the Federal • courts and
which amounts in effect to making the
law easy of enforcement against the man
who has no money, and difficult of en-
forcement, even to the point of some-
times securing immunity, as regards the
man who has money. In criminal cases
the writ of the United States should run
throughout its borders. The wheels of
justice should not be clogged, as they
have been clogged In the cases above
mentioned, where It has proved absolute-
ly Impossible to bring the accused to the
place appointed by the Constitution for
his trial.
At present the interests of the inno-

cent man are amply safeguarded; but
the interests of the government, that is.
the interests of honest administration,
that is tho interests of the people, are
not recognized as they- should be. No
subject better warrants the attention of
the Congress. Indeed, no subject better
warrants tho attention of the bench and
the bar throughout the UnUed States.
Many suggestions for the improve-

ment of conditions in Alaska are
made, among others the admission of
a delegate from that territory to con-
gress.

Hawaii and Porto Rico.
The Alaskan natives should be given

(he right to acquire, hold, and dispose
of property upon the same conditions as
given other inhabitants; and the privilege
of citizenship should be given to such as
may be able to meet certain definite re-
quirements. In Hawaii Congress should
give the governor power to remove all
the officials appointed under him. Tho
harbor of Honolulu should be dredged.
The marine-hospital Service should be
ompowered to study leprosy in the is-
lands. * I ask special consideration for
the report and recommendations of the
governor of Porto Rico.

Foreign Policy. #
In treating of our foreign policy and of

the attitude that this great nation should
assume in tbe world at large. It is abso-
lutely necessary to consider the army and
the navy, and the Congress, through
which the thought of tho nation finds
its expression, should keep- ever vividly
In mind the fundamental fact that it Is
Impossible to treat our foreign policy,
whethar this policy takes shape in the

effort to socurt Justice for others
jflce for ourselves, save
upon tbs attitude we ore
toward our army, and especially toward
our navy. It is not merely unwise, it is
contemptible, for a nation, as for at} In-
dividual. to use high-sounding language
to proclaim its purposes, or to take po-
sitions which are ridiculous if unsupport-
ed by potential force, and then to refuss
to provide this force. If tbere is no in-
tention of providing and of keeping ths
force necessary to back up a strong atti-
tude, then it is far better not to assume
such an attitude, v if .• *
The steady aim of1 this nation, as of all

enlightened nations, should be to strive
to bring ever nearer the day when there
shall prevail throughoi^ the world the.
peace of Justice; ThpeWanf kiAds of
peace which are •-•highly undesirable,
which are in the long run as destructive
as any war. Tyrants and oppressors have
many time* made a wilderness and called
It peace. The peace of tyrannous terror,
the peace of craven weakness, the peace
of Injustice, all these should be shunned
as we shun unrighteous war. . The goal
to set before us aa a nation, the goal
which should be set before all mankind.
Is the attainment of the peace of Jus-
tice. of the peace which comes when
each nation Is not merely safe-guarded
In Its own rights, but scrupulously rec-
ognizes and performs Its duty toward
others.

There is as yet no Judicial way of en-
forcing a right in international law.
When one nation wrongs another or
wrongs many others, there is no tribu-
nal before which the wrongdoer can be
brought. Either it is necessary supinely
to acquiesce In the wrong, and thus put
a premium upon brutality and aggres-
sion. or else it is necessary for the ag-
grieved nation valiantly to stand up for
Its rights. Until some method is devised
by which there shall be a degree of in-
ternational control over offending na-
tions, it would be a wicked thing for
the most civilized powers, for those with
most sense of International obligations
and with keenest and most generous ap-
preciation of the difference between right
and wrong, to disarm. If the great civ-
ilized nations of the present day should
completely disarm, tbe result would mean
an immediate recrudescence of barbar-
ism in one form or another.

Arbitration Treaties.
We are in every way endeavoring to

help on, with cordial good will, every
movement which will tend to bring us
Into more friendly relations with the rest
of mankind. In pursuance of this policy
I shall shortly lay before the Senate
treaties of arbitration with all powers
which are willing to enter into these
treaties with us. Furthermore, at the
request of the jjlnterparllan)entary Union,
an eminent body composed of practical
statesmen from ail countries. I have
asked the Powers to Join with this gov-
ernment in a second Hague conference,
at which it is hoped that the work al-
ready so happily begun at t The Hague
may be carried some steps' further to-
ward completion. This carries out the
desire expressed by the first Hague con-
ference Itself.

Policy on Western Hemisphere.
It Is not true that the United States

feels any land hunger or entertains any
projects as regards the other nations of
the western hemisphere save such as are
for their welfare. All that this coun-
try desires is to see the neighboring
countries stable, orderly, and prosperous.
Any country whose people conduct them-
selves well can count upon our .hearty
friendship. If a nation shows that It
knows how to act with reasonable effi-
ciency and decency in social and political
matters, if tt keeps order and pays Its
obligations, it need fear no interference
from the United States. Chronic wrong-
doing. or an impotence which results in
a general loosening of the ties of civil-
ized society, may in America, as else-
where. ultimately require intervention by
some civilized nation, and in the western
hemisphere the adherents of the United
States to the Monroe doctrine may force
the United States, however reluctantly,
in flagrant cases of such wrongdoing or
impotence, to the exercise of an inter-
national police power.
Our Interests and those of our south-

ern neighbors are In reality identical.
They have great natural riches, and if
within their borders the reign of law and
justice obtains, prosperity Is sure to come
to them. While they thus obey the pri-
mary laws of civilized society they may
rest assured that they will be treated by
us in a spirit of cordial and helpful sym-
pathy. We would interfere with them
only in tho last resort, and then only
if it became evident that their inability
or unwillingness to do justice at home
and abroad had violated the rights of
the United States or had invited foreign
aggression to the detriment of tho en-
tire body of American nations.
In asserting the Monroe doctrine. In

taking such steps as we have taken in
regard to Cuba. Venezuela, and Panama,
and in endeavoring to circumscribe the
theater of war in the far East, and to
secure the open door in China, we have
acted in our own Interest as well as in
the interest of humanity at large. There
are. however, cases in which, while our
own interests are not greatly Involved,
strong appeal Is made to our sympathies.
There are occasional crimes committed
on so vast a scale and of such peculiar
horror as to make us doubt whether it is
not our manifest duty to endeavor at
least to show our disapproval of the deed
and our sympathy with those who have
suffered by It. The cases must be ex-
treme in which such a course is justi-
fiable. But In extreme cases action may
be justifiable and proper. What form
the action shall take must depend upon
the circumstances of the case; that is,
upon the degree of the atrocity and upon
our power to remedy it. The cases in
which we could interfere by force of
arms as we interfered to put a stop to
intolerable conditions in Cuba are neces-
sarily very few. Yet it is not to be ex-
pected that a people like ours, whjph in
spite of certain very obvious shortcom-
ings, nevertheless as a whole shows by
its consistent practice Its belief in the
principles of civil and religious liberty
and of orderly freedom, a people among
whom even the worst crime, like the
crime of lynching, is never more than
sporadic, so that individuals and not
classes are molested In their fundamental
rights — it Is Inevitable that such a na-
tion should desire eagerly to give ex-
pression to its horror on an occasion like
that of the massacre of the Jews In
Kjshenef, or when It witnesses such sys-
tematic and long-extended cruelty and
oppression as the cruelty and oppression
of which the Armenians have been the
victims, and which have won for them
the indignant pity of the civilized world.
Rights of American Citizens Abroad.
Even where it is not possible to se-

cure in other nations the observance of
the principles which we accept as ax-
iomatic, it is necessary for us firmly to
Insist upon the rights of our own citi-
zens without regard to their creed or
race; without regard to whether they
were born here or born abroad.

The Navy.
The strong arm of the government in

enforcing respect for its just rights in
international matters is the navy of the
United States I most earnestly recom-
mend that there be no halt in the work
of upbuilding tho American navy. There
is no more patriotic duty before us as a
people than ̂ to keep the navy adequate
to tho needs of this country’s position
We have undertaken to build the Isth-
mian canal. We have undertaken to se-
cure for ourselves our just share in the
trade of the Orient Wo have under-
taken to protect our citizens from im-

others or Jus- f proper treatment In
as condltloiifd contimiA steadily to
willing to take ? cation of ths Monro

j

Insist on
Monroe doctrine

western 'hemisphere. Unless our attitude
in these* and all similar matters is to be
a mere boastful sham we can not adfard
to abandon our naval programme. Cur
voice is now potent for peace, and is so
potent becapse we are not afraid of war.[
But our protestations upon bel
peace would neither receive nor
the slightest attention If we were im-
potent to make them good. ;

The Army. «
Within the last three years the United

States has set an example In disarms.- '
ment where disarmament was proper.
By law our army is fixed at a maximum
of one hundred thousand and a minimum
of sixty thousand men. When there was
insurrection in the Philippines we kept
the army at the maximum. Peace came
in the Philippines, and now our army
has been reduced to the minimum at
which tt is’ possible to keep It with due
regard to its efficiency. The guns now
mounted require twenty-eight thousand
men, if the coast fortifications are to be
adequately manned. Relatively to the
nation. . Jt Is not now so large as the po-
lice force of New York or Chicago rela-
tively to the population of either city.
We need more officers; there are not
enough to perform the regular army
work. It is very Important that the offl-’
cers of the army should be accustomed
to handle their men in masses, as it is
also important that the . national guard
of the several states should be accus-
tomed to actual field maneuvering, espe-
cially In connection with .the regulars.
For this reason we are to be congratu-
lated upon tbe success of the field ma-
enuvers at Manassas last fall, maneuvers
in which a larger number of regulars
and national guard took part than was
ever before assembled together in time
of peace. No other civilized nation has,
relatively to its population, such A di-
minutive army as ours; and .while the
army Is so small we are not to be ex-
cused If we fail to keep it at a very higb
grade of proficiency.

Great progress has been made in pro-
acting our coasts by adequate fortifi-
cations with sufficient guns. We should,
however, pay much more heed than at
present to the development of an exten-
sive system of floating mines for use in
all our more Important harbors. These
mines have been proved to be a most for-
midable safeguard against hostile fleets.

The Philippines.
In the Philippine Islands there has

been during the past year a continuation
of the steady progress which has ob-
tained ever since our troops definitely
got the upper hand of the insurgents.
The Philippine people, or, to speak more
accurately, the many tribes, and even
races, sundered from one another more
or less sharply, who go to make up tbe
people of the Philippine islands, contain
many elements of good, and some ele-
ments which we have a right to hope
stand for progress. At present they are
utterly incapable of existing in inde-
pendence at all or of building up a civ-
ilization of their own. I firmly believe
that we can help them to rise higher and
higher in the scale of civilization and
of capacity for self-government, and I
most earnestly hope that in the end they
will be able to stand, If not entirely alone,
yet in some such relation to the United
States as Cuba now stands. This end
is not yet in sight, and It may be in-
definitely postponed if our people are
foolish enough to turn the attention of
the Filipinos away from the problems of
achieving moral and material prosperity,
of working for a stable, orderly, and Just
government, and toward foolish and dan-
gerous intrigues for a complete independ-
ence for which they are as yet totally
unfit

On the other hand our people must
keep steadily before their minds the fact
that the justification for our stay in the
Philippines must ultimately rest chiefly
upon the good we are able to do in tbe
islands. I do not overlook the fact that
in the development of our Interests in
the Pacific ocean and along its coasts,
the Philippines have played and will play
;tn Important part, and that our interests
have been served in more than one way
by the possession of the islands. But
our chief reason for continuing to hold
them must be that we ought In good
faith to try to do our share of the
world's work, hnd this particular piece
of work has been imposed upon us by
the results of the war with Spain. The
problem presented to us in the Philip-
pine islands is akin to, but not exactly
like, the problems presented to the other
great civilized powers which have pos-
sessions in tho Orient More distinctly
than any of the powers we are endeav-
oring to develop the natives themselves
so that they shall take an ever- Increas-
ing share in their own government, and
as far as is prudent we are already ad-
mitting their representatives to a gov-
ernmental equality with our own. There
are commissioners, judges, and governors
In tho Islands who are Filipinos and who
have exactly the same share in tho gov-
ernment of the islands as have their col-
leagues who are Americans, while in the
lower ranks, of course, the great major-
ity of the public servants are Filipinos.
Within two years we shall be trying the
experiment of an elective lower house in
the Philippine legislature.
Meanwhile our own people should re-

member that there Is need for the high-
est standard of conduct among the Amer-
icans sent to the Philippine islands, not
only among the public servants but
among the private individuals who go
to them. It is because I feel this so
deeply that in the administration of these
Islands I have positively refused to per-
mit any discrimination whatsoever for
political reasons and have insisted that
In choosing the public servants consid-
eration should be paid solely to the
worth of the men chosen and to the
needs of the islands. There Is no high-
er body of men in our public service
than we have in the Philippine islands
under Gov. Wright and his associates.
So far as possible these men should be
given a free hand, and their suggestions
should receive the hearty backing both
of the Executive and of the Congress.
There is need of a vigilant and disinter-
ested support of our public servants in
the Philippines by good citizens here in
the United States. Unfortunately hither-
to those of our people here at home who
have specially claimed to be the cham-
pions of the Filipinos have In reality
been their worst enemies. This will
continue to be the case as long as, they
.strive to make the Filipinos Independent,
and stop Industrial development of
the islands by crying out agnin^-the
laws which would bring It on tho ground
that capitalists must not ’•exploit” the
Islands. Such proceedings are not only
unwise, but are most harmful to the Fil-
ipinos. who do not need Independence at
all. hut who do need good laws, good
public servants, and the . Industrial de-
velopment that can only come If the in-
vestment of American and foreign capital
in the islands is favored in all legitimate
ways.
Every measure, taken concerning the

Islands should be taken primarily v ith a
view to their advantage. We should Cer-
tainly give them lower tariff rates on-
their exports—to tho United States; If
this Is not done it will be a wrong to
extend our shipping laws to them. I
earnestly hope Ior the immediate enact-
ment intd law of the ieglslatkm now
pending to encourage American capital to
seek investment in the Islands in rail-
roads. in factories. In _ ___________
tfi lumbering and mining.
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A Brighton roan reofived #110.40
for 50 turkey*. ThatVi not to b»U.

M

I TBEAT AND CURE
Inanity
Kiduey Diseaoet
Liver Complrtlnt
Lnee of Vitality
Lupus
Nervous Troubles
NeurslKin
Opium Hsblt
Pumlysis
Piles, Pfslula
Rh^umsiism
Skin DUeuses
Sierilily

Siriclure
Tumors
Vnricoee Veins
niseuses of Men

Asthma
Bladder Trouble
Blood Poison
Bronchitis
Cancer
Catarrh
Chorea
Constipation
Consumption
Deafness
Diabetes
Dyspepsia
Epilepsy
Eczema
Female Weakness
Oojtm
Heart Disease

BAYS TOY ASTHMA?
No man in the world treats Asthma like

1 do. I have cured hundreds of the worst
cas-s in the past year, and 1 can cure auy
one who is able to swallow
My core for appendicitis is new, sure

and speedy.

Tou&ff, Old or Middle- Agtd Men
suffering from nervousness, despondency,
ete., permanently and quickly cured. All
diseases and ailments peculiar to men, cures
guaranteed.

Womta TOio Art Wi&k
and despondent, suffering Itom the many

^ailments peculiar to their sex, are cured
rapidly without operation.

HAVE YOUR

Tinsmith Work

Of all kind* done

Neatly and well

HAVEN,

The Tinsmith.

Pinckney hut * (food opening for
* harneuirftker. So a
pntch.

Jacob Houck, of Sharon, hat trad
ed hit farm to Aaron Lammon, of
Oratt Lake, for the Union block, on
Piety hill in that village. Mr. I mam-
mon will move on the farm in the
spring.

Two farmers near Stookbridge
spent #32 in the courts to determine
the ownership of a squash that had
grown on a vine planted on the land
of one and which had run through
the fence on the other’s land.

Deput? Game Warden Otto Rohn
caught Frank Dolan, Geo. Burchell
and C. L. Sykes, of Pinckney, spear-
ing fish on Portage Lake recently.
Justice Putnam, of Ypsilauti, fined
them #3 and costa amounting in ail
to #12.85 each.

John Collins, the pickpocket, ar-
rested in Ann Arbor on the day of
the Michigan-Chicago footlmll game,
was find #200 in the circuit court
Monday. He paid the money from
a big roll of bills and seemed to think
he was getting off easy.

Edwin Beuttler. of Sharon, and
Miss Mary Curtis, of Grass Lake
township, were married at the Bap-
tist parsonage in Grass Lake Wed-
nesday evening, Nov. 30, by Rev. E.
P. Smallidge. They will soon go to
housekeeping on the old homestead
in Sharon.

Grass Lake News: C. W. Jewett
raised a quantity of sugar beets for
the Owosso Sugar O. the past season
and a few days ago he received re-
turns from his crop. From a piece
of ground 12x20 rods in size he har-
vested and shipped 12£ tons of beets.

The beets tested 16.9 per cent sugar
and Mr. Jewett received #6.13^ per
ton.

Four m-n dressed in hunting togs
! and carrying shotguns, boarded an
1 eastbonnd D. V. A. A. i J. electric
car a short distance west of Ann Ar-
bor Sunday and after they were
^*ated. »»ne uf them accidentally dis-
charged his gun. The charge passed
so close to the head of a passenger
that part of the brim of his derby
bat was torn away. The man want-
ed to fight the whole quartet, but
•as finally mollified by the price of
a new hat.

Also does all kin ds of

Pibinie Hk
^ihtlpini XcKm Building,
Siufii Kititife Street,

cma*. MICHIGAN.

Hi tidtipii Milling Company
Exchanges the finest grades of

Hour and Buckwheat
Flour

FOK

Fight Will Be Bitter.

Ti.o-4- who will persist in closing their
e*r« aaaii.'-i tbe continual recommenda-
tion of Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con
Minipiioii. will bwve a long and bitter fight
wrhb il»»*ir troubles, if not ended earlier by
fatal termination. Rend what T. R. Beall,
of B all. Mi*s , has to say: “Last fall my
wile h ad every symptom of consumption.
8bc took Ur King’s New Discovery after
everythin.' else had failed. Improvement
came at once and four bottles entirely
cured her.” Guaranteed by Glazier &
Stimson. druggists. Price 50a and #1.00.
Trial bottles tree.

UnadiUa.

Emmett Page was in Chelsea Mon-
I dav.

-

Mrs. John Watson is very sick at
j this writing.

WBSJLT and BTJCZWHBAT. ' ?ert ̂ art8Uff and family, of Stock-
* j bridge, were the guests of his pa-

It supplies the cleanest of Mill Feed; it rents Z. A. Hartsuff and wife Sunday.

Born. Sunday, Dec. 4, to Alex.
Pyper and wife, formerly of this
place, but now of Grand Ledge, a 9£
lb. girl.

Don’t forget the church fair iu the
basement of the church next Thurs-
day and Friday afternoons and even-
ings, Dec. 8-9. Thursday evening a
chicken pie supper will be served and
Friday evening an oyster sapper. A
fine program will be rendered both
evenings.

1 would like to correct an item that
was in the paper last week about the
Christmas tree and exercises. The
Union Sunday school will have a
Christmas tree and exercises in the
Presbyterian hall on Friday evening,
Dec. 23. Everyone is cordially in-
vited.- ,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Marshall enter-
tained Messrs, and Mesdames Mart
Kuhn, Fred Hewlett and Henry
Hewlett, of Gregory, Albert Watson
and John Watson, of this place, last
week Tuesday evening. A very nice
oyster sopper and other good things
were served and the party went home
during the small hours of the morn-
ing feeling that they had spent a
very pleasant evening and that Mr.
and Mrs. Marshall know well how to
entertain. ___

If you haven’t time to prepare Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea, it is now made in
tablet form also. Get a packnge already to

purchases Milling Whent at any of ils mills
*lt buys all marketable grades of Wheat
Rre, Barley. Corn, Oats, Buckwheat, Pea
Beans. Red Kidneo Beans and Field Seeds,
at the Ann Arbor Central Mills, where it
sella Coarse Grains, all kinds of Mill Feed
including Cotton Seed Meal and Calf Meal!

MICHIGAN MILLING CO.,

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

CURES
STOMACH

I 'HE body gets iti life from
A food properly digested.
Healthy digestion r-eans pure
blood for the body, but stonuudi
troubles arise ftoin carelessness
in eating and stomach disorders
upset the entire system. Improp-
erly masticated food sours on the
stomach, causing distressing
pains, belching and nausea.
When over-eating is persisted in
the stomach becomes weakened
and worn out and dyspepsia
claims the victim.

Thedford’t Black-Draught
cures dyspepsia. It frees the
stomach and bowels of congested
matter and gives the stomach
new life. The stomach is quickly
invigorated and the natural
stimulation results in a good
appetite, with the power to thor-
oughly digest food.

You can build up your stomach
with this mild and natural
remedy. Try Thedford’s Black-

.f Draught today. You can buy a
package from your dealer for
25c. If he does not keep it, send
the money to The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga,
T«m., aod » “
mailed you.

I BEDFORDS

ft

Mrs. Michael S f apish, who lira
been very ill, !• not much better at
present writing.

Timothy MoKnws,Qf Ohelsea, who
spent a week with his brother John
and family, returned home last Bun-
day.

Eureka Grange will meet on Fri-
day evening. Dee. 9. On the last
meeting in December the election of
officers will take plare.

Miss Rachael McKune, who spent
Thanksgiving with her sister Wini-
fred at St Joseph's Academy, Adri-
an, returned home last Monday week.

L. Embury, who bas worked the
Alice Gorman farm for the past six
vears, is moving to the James Gaunt
Harm, which he purchased recently.

Miss Margaret Young, teacher at
the Center, let out her school on
Wednesday and Thursday of the
present week on account of the death
and funeral of her grandaunt Mrs.
Alice Gorman, of Chelsea.

Since Oct. 10 we have not had rain
enough to wet the shingles on the
house. In consequence nearly every-
body's cistern bas gone dry and the
good housewife is putting away soiled
clothes for a rainy day. A thresher’s
tank would be a great convenience in
the neighborhood just now.

Elmer Jacox is out with a meat
wagon jailing beef to farmers.
Rather a poor time for that business

as most farmers have their own fresh
pork, which is as cheap as beef at
present. At the price of feed stuffs
there is not much encouragement for
farmers to feed either hogs or cuttle.

Refuse beans seem to be going out of
reach for feeding purposes too.
There is not a great margin between
the price of refuse beans and the or-
dinary crop.

Waterloo.

Daniel Parks visited over Sunday
with Arthur Waltz.

Mrs. G. A. Runcimann, who has
been vety sick, is improving.

Spencer Hewlett and wife spent
Sunday with E. E. Rowe and wife.

Miss Kittie Bevier and niece visit-
ed at L. L. Gorton’s the early part of
he week.

Roy West, of Dausville, spent sev-
eral days last week with friends in
his vicinity.

E. E. Rowe and W. J. Hewlett are
serving as jurors at the December
term of the circuit court in Ann
Arbor.

John Lyons, who had been ad-
udged insane by the probate court,
was taken to the asylum at Kalama-
zoo Thursday afternoon by relatives.

A party of 14 young people, which
will he known as the Fireside Club,
met with Miss Ella Monroe Wednes-
day evening, Nov. 30. The follow-
ing officers were elected : President,
dies Lizzie Hummack; secretary,
Eddie Cooper; treasurer, Miss Ella
Monroe. The next meeting will be
held at the home of Miss Susie Rowe.
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HOLIDAY TRADE
i-rick f2; ^
itesi Umi Id (be omiQty Q^rei of ^
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I will for the next few weeks sell strictly first class Meats at the fol- «»P*il» underwear. 8iMd*rd "w!* Jg

lowing reduced prices: « - — l^1PORK. BEEF.
wwt or Choi*., s
thy of fuddef. ,8.500 00, on*",?* q»«

Smw* MS?erc*"1708 W.Hliluuton Arc,ul(,

All coU of Pork, per pound, 10c
Sausage, |>er pound, 10c

laird, 10cf 3 pounds for 25c

Salt Pork, per pound, 9c and 10c
Bacon, per pound, 121c

Ham, per pound, 16c

Boiling Beef, per pound,

Roasts, per pound,

Steaks, per pound,

0HI0KEN8.
Fowls, per pound,

Spring Chicken, per pound,

5o up

7c up

9c up

J. G. ADRION.
Highest market price paid for Hides and Pelts.

•- __ . _ _ _ __

I Phonograph
; and 1 doz. Records UlLUiUU 

All the latest selections in £
vocal and instrumental to •
select from, J. . A
* Terms: Cash for records, •
#3; on machine, #1, balance J
at #1 -per week. 4

Sheet Music

4 Copies 50c

Piano* and Organ*— Lowest prices and easiest terms of 4payment. J

A 11 SUED Done SUN building, 
9 nflHnui Dnuo., Jackson, Mich. 4

K K K K&tt K & K K&

BLOOD DISEASES

Lima Township Taxes.

I will be at the Lima town hall Friday,
Dec. 2, 9. 16. 23 and 30. at Dexter Savings
Bank. Saturday, Dec. 17, and at the Chel-
sea Savings Bank, Saturday. Dec. 31, to
receive taxes for the year 1904

Robert Toney,
Treasurer Lima township.

Southwest Sylvan.

Edward Fiske spent last week with
a friend in Fishville.

Howard Fiske and wife are visit-
ing relatives iu Dausville.

Miss Helen Kendall, who has been
quite sick, is somewhat improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Walz,‘from Henri-
etta, visited their son part of this
week.

Susie and Earle Dorr and Mrs. Jas.
Hathaway visited at C. Hathaway’s
Sunday.. •

Several from here attended the so-
cial held at Philp Schwein forth ’s
Thursday evening.

Coon Heselschwerdt, of Sylvan, is
now drawing stone for the founda-
tion of his new house.

The marriage of Herman Hayes to
Miss Esther Reno, of Sljgron, took
place at the Lutheran church, Fran-
cisco, Thursday evening.

If you Inherited or contracted any Blood Diaeaae you are never safe unless tbs
virus or poison has been eradicated from the system. At times you sse alarming
symptoms, but live la hopes no serious results will follow. Have you any of the
following symptoms 7 Bore throat, ulcers on tha tongue or In the mouth, hair fall-
ing out, aching pains. Itchiness of the skin, sores or blotches on the body, eyas
red and smart, dyspeptic stomach, sexual weaknees— enlarged glands. Don’t trust
to luck. Don't ruin your system with the old fogy treatment— mercury, potash and
patent medicines, which suppress the symptoms for a time only to break out again
when happy In domestic life. Don’t let quacks experiment on you. Our NEW
METHOD TREATMENT Is guaranteed to cure you. OUR GUARANTEES ARE
BACKED BY BANK BONDS that the Blood or Skin disease will never return.
Thousands of patients have been already cured by our NEW METHOD TREAT-
MENT for over 20 years, and no return of the disease. No experiment, no risk—
not • "patch up," but a positive cure. Tha worst cases solicited.
W. H. ParmsoN NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WNITTEN CONSENT. W.H.Patt***o«

HAD BLOOD POISON 12 YEARS
Tha New Method Treatment Cored Him

•fter Drugs. Mereary. Hot Springs.
Ac* aU failed.

Wm. H. Patterson, of Saginaw. Iflch., re-
lates his experience: "I do not like notoriety
and especially of this kind, but I feel I owe
this much to Drs. K. At K. for ths great good r?- m -»

they have done me. I had a serious blood dis- A •

ease when 24 years of age. The skin and blood
symptoms gradually developed. Pimples and .

R*fnraTraat«neni u'cer* formed, running sores broke out. hair
before iisatoieni became loose, pains in the bones and joints, After Treatment
dyspeptic stomach, foul breath. Itchy skin, etc. It Is needless for me to say 1
tried doctors. I grew to hate the looks of one. I visited Hot Springs twice for
four months each time. It helped me temporarily, hut In six mont-ha after returning
home I wsa as had aa evsr. Finally a Doctor friend of mine advised me to see |

Drs. Kennedy A Kergsn. He said he had known of them for over 20 years, and
as they made a specialty ofthese dlseaees and treated the worst cases by ths hun-
dred they ought to he expert In curing thm. I was afraid of advertising doctor*,
but I took his advice. They agredd to treat me under a guarantee or no pay. J
InveetCgated their financial standing and fomtd they were perfectly responsible, *o
I commenced the new method Treatment. The eruptions disappeared In two weeks,
the hone pains In four weeks and In four months I was entirely cured. iTea,
sir. I can recommend the New Method Treatment for Blood and Skin Diseases.*

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY.
Consultation Free. Books Free. If unable to call, writ* for • Question Blank

for Home Treatment

DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN
148 8HELBV STREET, DETROIT, MICH.
/T & K K <\ K *K f\ ft K ft K & K K ^

Fresh, Juicy and Tender !

The very best meats that

the market affords. • • •

We always have the cuts that you like best and our prices are as rea-
sonable as good meats can he sold at.

Fro&h &2i& Salt Meats and all kiada of Sausage always on hand.

ADAM EPPLER.

use
cents.

Make* you well; keeps you well. 35
Glazier A Stimson.

Mr, ::

SylTan Center.

Geo. Merker, of Jackson, spent^
part of last week with his mother.

T. Taylor, of New York, spei
Sunday with Mrs. Lulu Buchanan.
Geo. Ward and wife and Floyd

*nd Florence Ward, of Chelsea,
•pent Sunday with C. B. Wasd and
family.

Removes the microbes wblch impoverish
the blood and circulation. Slops all trou-
ble that Interferes with nutrition. Thai’s
what HolHiter’s Rocky Mountain Tea will

^r48r«n.T“0r ̂  f0rm- G1-

Dr. Spinney in thl* country. He

medicine, two years Prof In
the medical college, ten yeaia In I
sanitarium work and he never |

fails In his dlagnoala He given
special attention to throat and
lung diseases making aome
wonderful cure*. Also all forms

f»*ls to cure plica.
• There la nothing known **»— «

he doe* not use for private dleeaeee of both eexea.1
by his own apeclai method* he enrss where

others tfrll. . If you would like aa opinion of your
Off* and what it will coat to cur* yon. write7 out !

I aU your symptom* t*^Joryour reply?
j Flop. Beed City MkJ

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLSl

iijim

M
mli
ViiliM

•1&

oaxongm OMBMIOAL OO.

r'9^5zz9^rat+'WA'

;*i

i

Utmost Attention
should be given to matters that will result to your ad-

vantage. Don’t overlook the fact that the tailor-made

suit is far superior to the ready-made suit, and it is the

“cheapest in the end.” Our

is high-class, and the garments we make are perfect
“gems ’ in style, fit, material and wear. If you’ve not

already placed your order for a new fall suit, do so now.

*ee our line line of Imported

and Domestic Suiting* and
Top Coating*. They are the
proper thing* for the season*

We want to add yon to our list of patrons for we know
you will be interested in our store and methods.

J. J. RAPTREY & SON
Workers of Men’s Clothing.

.loin,. Skirls cleuuKl .r^bound^ i*

^‘yirjS
y ILUOE un^T^TTrY win strwt, for sale i<0 . n

Herald Office. ' Eu<lu,r« « I

Uortw*, SU«. ~~

DuUd hi. wile, of the Ti||aee ‘. l111
°™'y ofW..|1u>nnw,ud4,*uele0'f“;"
g«n, to Ti.on.es DoU,,.
Dexter, county and smie »fore*iS"l

r! t££ BT * d,"',e<, Member jT

county, Michigan, uu the firstly 0n!A’ ^ ^ ol n*°rtK«£cs

or proceedings at law having l*en iDI,;

ed to recover the debt sicun d by Mid m,
gage or any part thereof, and there is u
claimed to be due upon said mortguj,,
sum of One ihousmid Five Hundnli.
F'fiy and 75100 Dollars
principal and inierrst due lhms.D au.l
remouiible attormy s or solicitor’s iwth.
f«*r in nddillnn In alt other lt*g»lcn*|g

Now, therefore, notice is htrrbf ej«
ihui by virtue of the power of ssle ic
lamed in said mortgage und in pursunt
of the statute in such cases made snd p

vldcd, said mortgage premises will be!(
at public auction to the highest bidder
ihe south front door of the court houie
•lie cily of Ann Arbor, iu said county
Washtenaw (thut being the place wM
ihe circuit court of said county of Ww
t. naw is held), on the 23d day of Dttv
iter next, at ten o’clock iu the forenoon
said day.

Which premises are certain pieces
parcels of land situated iu the township
Dexter, county of Washtenaw, and gu
of Michigan, described as Inllows, tow
The undivided one seventh interest in t

southwest quarter of section iwenty-i
(26), excepting twelve (12) acres off of t
south side of the southeast quarter of si
southwest quarter of section tweutyi
(26) now owned by Edward Beck.
Dated 8ept. 28. 1904

EDWARD J. DOLAN,
Executor of the estate of Thomas Doll

deceased,
Mortgagee.

Stivkrb * Kai.mbacii,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.

B3»-97»-lJ-l34.
A. W. Wilkinson, Attorney, Chelsea, Mick.

OoamiMioners’ Notice,
QTATBOF MICHIGAN, County of Waihti-O naw. The undersigned having been ip-
pointed by the Probate Court for said County,
Commissioners to receive, examioeand adjust
all claims and demands of all persons agaiw
the estate of Amanda Brown, late of ssli
county deceased, hereby give notice tMi
four months from date are allowed, by order of
said Probate Court, for creditors to present
their claims against the estate of said deceased,
and that they will meet at theBMoo fo-
Operative store, in the village of Cbelsa.
hi said county . on the 3rd day of FebnaiT.
aod on the 3rd day of . April next, it ten
o’clock a. m. of each of said days, to itcelre,
examine and adjust said claims.
Dated December 3rd. 1904.

LOUIS HINDBLANG, >

CHAUNCBY STEPHENS,
80 ~ Oommiselonefi

Commissioners’ Notice.

•TATB OF MICHIGAN, County of WuMe
‘ naw. The undersigned having been

__ n __ fww auifi fVXinlT.

adjust said claims.

Dated Nov. ̂ 'aPAKKEK,1S GI!0- BKCKW&^j
ORDINANCE NO. 33.

An Ordinance granting Adam g>P |

permission to erect
slaughter house within the liw 1

the Village of Chelsea.
The Village of Chelsea ordains
Section L Consent, permiamwi ,

authority is hereby given to Ad
pier, of Chelsea, Michigan, bis
a tea, successors and assigns, 1 , tef

operate, own and maintain » 8
house with first class saniU y
ments and with underground “Jg
or drainage into Letts Creek,
purpose of slaughtering f . x

animals as a business and
the property north of the ^
Central Railroad Company* “g
formerly owned by Georpi • ^
and situated near Letts C . ^
than twenty rods from any public

W8ection II. The said Adam Kpg j

his associates, suGcessore a d ^ j

shall at all times keep the iol#
free and clear from all offal, ̂
rubbish of all kinds, and .monir
pure and healthy sanitary
shall be approved by the VHl^ ffllly

of Health, and shall in
indemnify and save harmltf
of Chelsea from and aga^^ ̂  be

or ooata which the said UUag« fl(
put to or sustain by
luisance connected ghaUt**
SecUonHI. This ordinance^ ̂

effect and be in full force
after ita.^ublioation.
AnnwwoH t.hls 16th

______ — ' — - tJ #nfl hlUllj

you want tbe w:w|, .Jp£!
aod without 1 ^
take tha Chelsea Herald.

i*'‘l v-’'' . •, .. 1
m


